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I
111011.
G Ultra Ceti Cure for the 'Ver-:
tilde Morphine 1)isease.
Th. If tg-v trestmeet 14 114 15.II a-
rtily t he noset p-rfeet and pootestil
cure for the Morphoses Di.eitiee. M tit)
produi trot ladhesseed grietieneoe have
is.wit cured ho•ro, a .4i cre 110,5 fres
from the thraldom of the deadly
drat.
' A PUT 4 le guaranteed In every Cite.,
mid MA they will be reillteleil ol eipie
of 'WIMPS
thte tokiwit pi Attr. eve, pieesStit
gild 401004 1.11fectiel.
flittAltir4Otlei 14 i t 1.1 1..i. -
fitfililliVIRY'r 111111.!ii. Y:Ill'irliI I, itrifl., 1 is -Iieli a i *elf,
tift 1 if Pt Rite I
11;IV ineretArt. 1, io. ink:trey:
Tao by *nil olo.t 01)1U1U“fit !Heti
in thee° illy have beets curt il of the
liquor habit, anti are proud of the
fret. fo free one'. yell of an evil
habit is eommepdable. ttemetuber,
THK HatilKY INSTITUTE gear tuteee a
cure, charges nothing iu care of frill
ure, sad
wt LI. MYR. COO IN itoLli
To any one wha at the suit of three
weeks vestment, se filmier* by thr
physician., can retinal a drink of
on the stowswh.
rhe appetits.-is abeweti tee y dcet toy
ml for liquor, and will net er returu
uneas re-cultivated by the petletit•
I 'orreepoudenov coulitieutial suit
solicited.
II AtIEY INSTITUTE
C. T. Um NteiTIKA I), M. 11 ,
lif BetwIlog (leo, Ky
Puveician le harge.
.1. M. CAHN nrr see' e
ttifitlECTICit
TIE 6E1111E1;111'C FRIZNO.
Ow FRIltrve-v•ov *vete is 1.5.516. I
Lte.e. I • , irrei 4 tek1 ,51 ITA15111511. Iholos.115.3, .51 Di WIT la 05.s A.S. SS" Isaint COSSN5Ills• 1111IITT




tItEltlint 14 Oft tifft•hor'i fiffilltiftlfliffiti tor ifiii11114
HMI (AMAIN: It Mieriffillf•fif411f$F HitiNtift MfIfffififtflifilf
WRFC kttFi:titiP If 10 it IfilF114114110 110111111111R
ftif $11KWIROFt finips!*titiflitita 84 rim' Riot 1:40RF
1i RIPt110111. thirti moo by
11111inpa qf Mot he rs. t '.istoria destroy* WOrtnal and allays
feverishness. Cabtoria prevente vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrlitea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
tecthinz troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural eleep. t'as•
torte Is tho Children's Pultecea-thee Mother's Friend.
Castoria._ • _
"camoria to AIM eitettlest MIN115.1/10 ft5P
tresn Meet her• ea,* repeatedly told nu. of It,
good easel upon Meer childrea."
Da. o. C. neet000,
Lowell, Nor
Caserta Is the bent remedy for children of
which I am key'. kinred. I hope the day is not.
far distant when mothers will roost. ler the re.il
Interest of their children, and use t'astortal:.•
sued of the various quack nostrums which aro
destroying their loved ones, by form mg opium,
morphine, seething syrup and other nurefui
agents down their throada, thereby eensitue:
Iron to premature graves."
Da. J. F Eteruguaa,
Oonway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Omsk Ma le so w.ii adapted meantime Nal
I reconinued It ft. ups- ea lowly presertessess
Mews te sr."
II. A. Amelia,
1116o. dztoM at , Brooklya. It. Y.
**our physicians la the children's depart
menu have spoken highly of their wen
In their outs1de practice a ith Castorkis
ace! although W5 only hare among our
inedewl supplies what is known as regular
linslucts, yet we ars free to confess that Use
merits of Castoria has woo us to look with
favor upon it "
UNITAD HOSPITAL AND DISPEPSAIIIT,
•LLINI Pees ,
Tla• Gluteus Company, TI Nrurr•y
Beetee, Nam.
Stree'. New York City.
• 4 •
• _
lor e. IRAG8DALE coopER
1'111 ll'It I
MO STET TOBA1M WAHEIIOUSE
Ilelereoti letups tool eleventh surtee.,
NOPK,N$V1b.1.. ▪ KENTUCKY.
e ototeterott e,• 44.4,11011.e lee.1 1.111.4•11e• •• I, 15 , 5 ' 4•01441I11111
MY ENTIRE STOCK -
h;:cluced in prices to insura Sale. It wi'l pay
you to come and see the new :jtars rt Spring
Goo - just rs-clived. in staple aria r e1/4a goods.
LA DI e,t..", 11EN'S and CII LI)REN SHOES in
gredt v
We have Men's; Slows from Inie to $1.03. Ladies. Shoes from 90c. Pp
$ t.00 a pair. Misses' awl Chillretfe Shoes from 25e to $1.50 a pair.
Also a votuplete line of Millinery. Come one, Come all to
Cotion9S
Main St., u:Act d3or to 1st National B.ink.
C. II. LAYNE
&mum to Polk CansleF,
LIVERY, FEED AND SA,LE STABLE Comes 7th and Virg,*t Sta., M•ipsinsivIlle. ky.igood riga. w r ea I with . it I over'. rurntahe I day or night. iepeetel rates to Commercial'teen. Siate .e Ira-p 0,1 au I osun it P110114; 11(0451lOi room adjoining. Nice waiting room toe115151.
Tp3ci a I Aterrtio, Given to Boarding Horses.
HES AN ARTIST •
-AND SO IS- - -
igmmisiisimOUR CUTTER
If you want to see an elegant assort
rnent of imported suiting's, estings and
ptintingd, don't r •Ctli •
cola Et.*bliles,113143 1--ICZti.12305
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist anti %% e re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect oisa NOBBY line.
spa get prices that will astoniih you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
 N. TOBIN. 
v
Vt.t.
Woo without . L. glee game




A sewed shoe that win not rip; Calf„
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
h and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes zosting from $4 to $5.
The following are of Use same high standard of
merit
$4.0o and $5.ise Pine Calf, Hand-Sewed. '
$3.50 Police, Farmers and Let,er-Carriers.
$2.50. $3.35 and ga.es for Working men.Sa.oes and gs.73 for Youths and Boys.
$3.00 fumbsewed,
$2.3o end 2.00 Dongola, LEIS.
St.75 for Masses.
rr vs A DOTY yon owe yourself
to get the best salmi for your
money. F....a...en...oleo in your
footwear by purchsoing W.
L. Douglas Shoe*. Which
represent the best value
at the prices advertised
as thousands can tee.
WT. Do you weal
taws v
la.
7ittrov'.•rzede.1:: salel:ses.tb‘17,441eirn ra %dr le I an ePer • u d direct Vact•re, stetter• m weera•ot•wb•re I lin•ealeeillelabewisasteedr; Pseuds Rowe. We. 1. U•uslais. Urrecast••• Mum.
e ...".:11re Thos Rodman
Ribt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
es:Tt-1171- • %TVA R ZwPioe 14t1PRINstrli.i.F.HY.
$65 OUR SILVER QUEE1N $SE
Is it possible a first-class Buggy with Silver-plated Liash ktnil, Seat Rail, Ilandltb.




















Write for .,•Jr New NO eiage Catalogue all k n.1 of Vehicles.
Addrcss
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY do.





12'13,nt are 777 aiel-a.c-.)-Ln. se
F: 1 lif.IsF1F:D IN 147'2.
Tabun aild Win Commissioo Morchillii
- - =erlt-La.s1=7%
•
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Tne tine-t display of
;•:pring Millinery Good;
ever shown its
Itt l' \II -S IT.
MRS CAICO
_




art'ete, don't faii to le al I end Pee
her work.
MRS. ADA LAY N.
tppoeite Pilo-tie Hotel.
Wo PInsphodui
The Great English Itemepy.
Promptly and ver-
manently cures all
form- of Nertous Weak
nea*. Etnisaions, Sperm•
atorrhea, Impotency
and all effects of Abuse
or Excesses. Kee a pre-
scribed over 35 years in
thousands of eiVes; tte
Wore and .1 etcr r Reliably and Hon-
est medicine k now n. Ask druggists for
Wood's Phospliodlne; is he ..ffers stone worth
leita medicine in the place of this, leave
dishonest store. inclose price in letter, anti we
will send by return inali. Price, one packageSI: six. SS. One will please, slit will cure
Pain phleUt In plain sealed enve ope, stamp*
Address. THE WOOD CH EMICALCO.
ISI Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich.
Sold in HopkInavnle by R. C. Aardwiek




(Formerly of Elkton, Ky,.
ft/
; A Oat hiring of Colored Waitere.
I.. the New 1 r.t.,
Chicago, April 10:-11-pre,-enti.-
live colord waiters (ruin outer)? parts
of the country are gathering here to-
day fur the purpose of holoing a na-
tional convention anti effeetiug a fed
eration of the various local unious it
the interest of chart hours and hie
Wage*. The !acid union! ham a
berehip of over one ))))) send, ant
there are einiiiter eirgaioz inferno It
many of the large cities. of the l'ultel
-41stee. Paid' oirgair 7.411“11 I/4 Milli
"Hi f,5 deltgites. Aftot the
feilettPloti lets I,. eit loolight Into rot
itit410.4• It N e.i eeeille U4111114
I-1 1111. 111.111110114
1!111 r!':1111111 it; if; ditlt
liqf HIP le' r,frilttlot
teleeff st 1, If.
PORN es tires-Mors !dhoti, ten,1 sill
titit.tittutie for iwo ilk, lc
Free Itatiroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the Ns:w
EkA and bring It with you when you
&nue to the liagey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guarati•





STATISTICISIDeW that I nee iii sem it has a S. at
nellit•IttIN•11111.mill. Th. Orel of undoing ire short
aroma, epersselea, floOlisrlae, MORI io.I
14‘4,r111444; %Ill; i.., Wit in 4 Iif t . I
Raagry spells palm la slile,titsaimeekeltile,1 • tir t4 1
la a mai 1.1•aetl I %O.!. ,15 1.5 II 1•15+4 IFIIWIINI,
"IL tif""' .t.44:1:17::1474 'e I 1517Ii.'514,SIVe I!r"ITS I IT:.,ivia,i,z, ' 11.0. 1,,,,if i" i„,c0,.‘„,..14 41 NI I reef Pf I yik,
%v:i141.41'74aNifecip ,
14 t ii.. otilf teietill•ItO1 0111 .. t5,,,,,I ,14,,, 1.,,,,,
le NI s'""101"" t • ister. I leeVenbile, MIMei Ilea' Ater f lose. it Plitt PeI1011.::::
iliIllnesaese rad +rale titre, &41ff rents. Fin. Issdi on heart Ineoule, with
i,•o.lierfIll eures Free at druerists. or addr..aa
OR. MILES' 11111011CIAL 00.. Elkhart, tee.






B.B.B BOTANIC• BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND Sala DISEASES -
II. Ili., ,.1.011er ta,0••.1
It•e,1 ph, 5o. too,. 11.. ,• •




and all mann-, of FATINel. ST10.11.1Nel and
itreeiSINI: • In.ariably rune the moat
h.itoome Wood Alapa•-• ,flr• Ilona, aro. f. I.
14.555-51 Pricer SI per Wick, bath. fur sa Poe
wale by drairaloia.
13E11T FREE OND1 It 1". r
BLOOD BALM CO , Atlanta. Ga.
i&elleeleAlee•••11•1111,11,1111.






in that than well
people stop to
ponder. To get




of pure Cod Liver Oil with Ilypo-
phosphites is prescribed by_ lead-
ing physicians everywhere frir ail-
ments that are causing ro.pid loss
of flesh and vital strength.
Scott's Emulsion will do more than
to stop a Hngering Cough it fortifies
the system Mint coughs and colds.
Poo-air...a PI issor, & noes. N V c'e ee•..e.os
Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Hopkins-
lie Board of Trade.-office et Dr. Ilickma..'ll Old Stand, yi
Court Street. Know all men ,,y the.a pr,..•ni, 11,A we
the undersigoe.1 citizens ‘,1 Hook i usv.ile,
Chris.lan count). Kentucky. to wit:
John A. tit , W. It Howell, Bailey W•I.
ler, li liner fit. Bell, (ie.,. C. Leor-A_ C. Kent-
.e.. Nat Gaither. S III. 1...OWS11. E.;. II. Bassett.
• e .. Burkner. W. J. Withers, E. .3.. elect.
a . e, Winfree, Wive ases,ated ourselves t ,-
gether for the purpose of forming nod toecoin.
log • body corporste and politic with right ofsuccession la twin and their assmoates. un-
der chapter V', of the viemeral !statutes o'f the
Mateo( Keusucky, tinder the name of Tint
"HOPILINSVIII.k H., 4 NW (Jle• 'FRANK. at el by
that name may sue and be mt.- i. plead end heimpk•sded, rt celve aud hold property and ef-
fects, realm:el peigionot by gift. deist and pia.chase nod invest reinvent or ut p....e. I if seineby rall'e, le -se or 0111,1e1W1w, Pa:51 15•5515Prty t•Fl
held not toexceed at an, tone the sum of
lib! it,Yt lt..tuautana.nli 'olio'. 1:x"ceetl'U'llifTY-ul.pel ra '.etnittusii 1 i ',..
the . a pita! stack ol the Pa el se, tttt yid, y than 's-
awed a WI 15AIII lot, inay hsveavd use a ...inane-
ate seal and change the NAM • St p.e sure, mad
make such ruler. restlationa and by-law...is
IIII/y NOV ahre the 4,1,1unit-relit' chararter cf.1js c ty 01 Hopkinsv Ille and the cmintry Con
tigUoila theletO, and Ile a..d determine Justrubs and cuntottis asin,,tig Ito Motto. 1.4 roll I •
UM isity, itintuire sad 11 i •fteesinste us, ful basi-n, sel information. awl avoid awl adjust an foras practilahle the controvermes It11.1 illi.tin •
.ler.tand snip w !Web may arite bet wren Ind Irolls la ettauged In trete where t .tet have no
aeknowleriged rules to go, et it tileto; sue .
r .1 • soil littplI•tIOTIS NIA to or Potltph. i 01
Ile laws of tit • I' n.1...I mates mu. • the Glom •mon wealth of K «Muck v.
election I Tuat lat any lime liermlier this
eon...millennia, by ita by•lawit authorise a
sulocripties of Worn la attires not exceedingtwenty-flys do.oar. ern 1541 each, to an amount
nig exceeding the limit imposed and deed in
the lint section bonier, t r be need f i.1111. LIS pr...
tom and perpetuation of the °Iliad* ot theassociation, a bleb maid share. shalt be trans.
ferrable ois the books of tbt corporation insuch manner as may be provided :or by I he 1,, -
laws of Niel 0Org °rot ion. -
Section lt 1414551 Board of Trade shall not en-
gage inetrartle of of any kind.
Section 1 This corporation shall be empow-
ered end authorized to c ))))) menre Matinee,
a 111811 shares to the extent of one hundred dol-
lars • tluo .0. toe subscribed tor, and 'AMID con -0 lime until the i:th day of March, Ohs, uuies..homier dissolved. -
eectton 5. The first fifteen ineinhers whose
n•tnea appear as incorporator* herein shellconstitute th I first Board ..f 0 rectors of lloscorporation. and they shall b ild their ()Seesuntil their Mir •••••111 are duly elected underthe twee, regulations and oy-laws to be here-after adopted and they shall elect the °Merryof the said rorporati•,n in the manner andform preseril.e.I by the said by-laws when the
saMelmeAa11713 T.11F1rielstairs of llie said corpnrs-thin titian he under th.1 direction and eoutrol of
fifteen Lniecturs, President, Vice-Piesident,secretary an 1 Treasurer.
election 7.• .. That operation of the maul cor-poraoon niiiill be carried on in Meetly of Hop-
guis•ole.t.ltriatian county. Kentucky, whichplace shall 1st Its chief place of business.
section N. • They shall have the right to Itinkesuch pendential laws for the government and
gm wage* of the said body an they may deem
best for Its management and to pr te thewellfare of thesaid corporation and the pro.
niotioo of the objects tri its organization. ac•et/Minato the statutes ma.le el provided.
corporate delds of the said corporation. In
,fue
Section ii. The private idol rty of tee mem-ber. of this corporation *hall exempt from





AN Att. 1 :Rea I'll. le'ry
Win Cowan
sir' II! Hi ii7-k."Oletr
W J Wttlient
le: Ill Flack




Office on Webber street imiliediete-
ly is rear of the Court Hou.e.
WIII ernetice in all the P. urta of Iodation
and the adjoining countIce.
W. V. W . J. B. A LIATISWORTII.
LAI& Co Judge and Publir
WINFREE & ALLENSWORTH.
-Attorneys At Lew,-
!MPH INSVILLE, - K EN'i K
°Mee *tenth side Court House.
Refer to flank of Planter,.
Mans mid Faeat National tiatik,




Special attention paid to the collec-
riot] of Malmo. Office over Planter
!tank
▪ W,1111t .01 Hil.1
WOOD $ BELL
Annoys At Law.
inIPFICP: HOPPFEit KLOCK. OP eel A 1 Kr
Well Diaotioe In ens courts co ottrter.ou.
end a4loinins Yount, es •••,
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
A rid Real Estate Agent-
opkinoville, Lauri).




.1faire rear rooin Hank of Hopi' iunville
busl•eing. eel ranee on Tth street. Will prac-
tice in . liriatiati and adjoining counties
.4perial sttentIon tO eomme mai busuress
'Limo* negotiated and Investments made.
J. T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
'dill practice in the ourts of Chrhelan &Ind
.voljoining Counties
.tt•lighltl aid ) the collection of
. with .1. I. laiii•tes,
tit.; EE N EsTH it.
A Lar.le Audtez.ce Witnresed
ntliennt
t .
The produetion of Vireo' E-ther
wae tenni-peed by a very large slid
nothitinabe audience at the Opera
Howse last 1114111.
Al the very i nisei It Ile Well fo Me,
Pohl prohier (le lilt Iil the kill, a whoa.
Peleliu, iikefaieveetelire Setif 141,1 limier
IfilVie lei MI. 11111411r Ell eevietillip ,J .o,.I
i•10.114A141 141.1filihk '0;.4 1.1hfIt
1:114.: d IIIIIIN Iowa lit HIP 11101141
11011 0 ItIllitilfrf 111Feflriflo it Irl
hi,,,*0 ilipoishmit Iwo .rptipit pf 11+r
.sicle, and slily emended by I ran .1
II. A tiderron siel Miro' nose Stellate
gen, te whore excellent direction ft
the musical details of the program
much ot the succees of last night,ii
event is due.
Tin. public were promised an Ull--
Remaly attractive entertalutuent in
the production of Ode beautiful
oratorio and that this promisee wall
fulfilled to the utmost measure an
who attended are willing to attest.
The members of chorus and cant de-
ported Barometers with the ease and
grave of stage veteraus throughout
thr ehanginy and often dillieult 'sit-
uations, refle Ling infinite credit up-ti
on their tral lug and upon their own
quiek cotteey ion and knowledge of
muoic. 'file coeturner and stage pet-
tiogs were the mom fieistied and at-
tietic ever witnessed in tile au 11111A.
teur production here; there was no
hint of crudeness during the eutire
t•erforniance. Between the acts of
the piece the Ward brother* render-
ed several beautiful selections on var-
tolls inietrumente aecompanied by
Mies Steinliageu on the piano. This
feature contributed touch to the
plemoure ol the audience.
lt iii diffidult hi fa brief mune stud
limited lime to do Juaties ro 11,0 irldi.
Moo' 1110f1111 of Ilie partiolpaitts
in nor highly ',minable etilertain•
analysis uf lita Oil Ilifilistine as a
1:iii :::., tif ill olltor 1140 a leolinittal
ill the Hilo tole Miss Nlyeto Iola
lathed the enviable '1,11111011ml Which
she enjoy* in tile mitsioal eirtves of
several slates. The part ill% II 1101 laird
seem. for her full eapaelly, nor le the
musie of a character to call forth ItPr
best efforts, but she gave to the lines
all the pathos and tentlernetur of a
naturally eympathetic nature, and to
the notes elle lent the power and
mweetuese of a voice. which shows the
very higheet cultivation. Nor was it
in her iutasicialinie tiled al iPli Meyers
ta'ente were •ispareilt. Thoroughly
eonvereaut with the historical itici-
(lents up_li which the beautiful story
to bseeti, and entirely in eympathy
with a character eo refined and elev.-
vette' sr that of Queen Esther, el e
gave to it* interpretation a rhartnitig
individuality suil invested it with in-
terest beyond that attaching to her
wonderful voice.
It Ilse not been OUT pleentlfe IO hear
in all emend ie organ gallon a voice
so full of tendert,. e•as Mr• Ifolbrook'e.
It is true we havetistened to more
pioverful tenote alli.1 we heve often
heind voices' eu tivated to a higher
degree. But that occult and inde-
scribable agency of the human voice
which so few pOPPC PP ; that quality PO
productive of sympathy that some-
thing to which the soul intuitively re
sponde, is iu his every note. Owen
Meredith hints at CAD mystericus
power when he says:
"And Mario ean soothe with& tenor nide.
The sou's in Purgatory."
Mr. Hoibrook was happily CliOnell
for the role of Mordecai. Thecharac-
ter of this proud, noble Jew appeal..
to all the finer feelings, and our ad-
miration is mingled with a deep sym-
pathy for hie down:sodden people.
With all these sentiments Mr. Hol-
brook'. voice harmouizee perfectly,
aud the effect is further enhanced by
an accurate couception and a etriang
portrayal of the character. His work
received enthusiastic recognition at
tbe hand. of the audience.
Mr. Jack Wood's, as the King, ac-
quitten himself with great credit.
Mr. Rudolph T. Stenhagen was
given the role of Haman, and this
very important part could not have
fallen to worthier or more capable
hand.. Mr. Stenhagen is a good mu-
slide!), and those who 'enveloped hie
work last night will agree that be is
an excellent aetor. Ile had a fine
field for the exercise of his histrionic
t dent and showed both native genius
and careful etudy. The parting scene
between Haman and Zerieh 'NfitlP
Maud Anderson) before the former is
led forth to die upon the ecaffold
erected by his order for Mordecai,
was intensely dramatic; and elicited
such hearty applause that Mr. Sten-
hagen and Mies Anderson were
forced to reepond before the curtain
which they did very gracefully.
Miss Anderson gave a pleasing in-
derpretatieu of Zerien, the wife of
Haman. Perhaps the prettiest airs
of the entire piece are in her lines,
and elie sang them iu • voice remark-
ably sweet aue eympathetie.
Miss Elizabeth Withere appeared
to excellent advantage as the tester of
Mordecei. Miss W'athere. has been
seen several tinien in amateur
theatriesle, and le a favoi its on all
alibi' oeer.iona. Her acting and ring-
ing last night contributed very toe-
terially to the emcees/dui prod Ictiou.
Miss I ;rem' lieury, though appear-
ing in rather an Important role,
showed a voice well cultivated
and equal to the 11104 exacting de-
mand..
We regret that limited space for.
bids reference to each member of the
cast individually. There were die-
tinguiehing characteristics in each
upon whiCh we should like to dwell,
beat it mud suffice to say in general
terms that their several roles were
sustained in a nottmer which emotes
no little pride in the amateur talent
of Hopkineville.
Queen Esther was a delightful en-
teitaiiiment and the public is in-
debted to Mies Perry and her ac-
compliebed co-workere.
..--s•-•-••••••••=sup• saps--
For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,or Indigestion,use
BROWN ' S IRON BITTERS
4•11.
DRINKENNE'sS, I sr imp OH IIA BIT
Centel at Home in Ten Day eel Ity
Admiuistering Br. Haines' Got
den Tpecific.
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or iu food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is iserfectfy harmless., and will effect
la permanent aud 'speedy eure, W110011.
1
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands of cases, and ilt
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
• lowed. It never fails. The systemJ. C. McDavitt , once initireguated with the specific, it! becomes au utter impossibility for
) 'the liquor appetite to riled. Cures
DENT18 'T. guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-ulars free. Address the GoldenOver Kelly's Jewelry store Specific Co., 185 Race street, Cincin-




Full Text of Judge Grace's De-
cision In the Water works
Case.
f leo. G. Tbompeon aml others,
v. e.
Illy of llopk Iliac I Ilc others.
•11,1.. I. atilt i,rooltt
ro..hioit 01041111410411W
if If NI4110111F 110110 $itlii
Col !WM l'itillig1111411: it* piiI107
have drplare4 wool awl itopruffiliP
Iflf 'Mr 4,1114 ktitrilil! !wittily
04 Certain contreCt Iroele by 0414
ilireugh soil by authority of Ile raid
Board of Couutilinteu with the defen•
dant, J no. 1'. Martin, for the fureieh-
ing of Electric lights and Water
works to the said city of Hopei tlitVi lie
made on the 13:11 day of June, 15142-
Said contract providiug for the fur-
niehlug of said fights and water for
the period ef five years and of the
wrier for twenty year. at the price of
$11,6111 per annum for both for the five
years and $4,000 ;*r annum for water
alone for the other IS years.
The right or power of the city to
make said contract ou the ground that
at the tittle of making same the said
eity was already indebted beyond the
5 per cent. of its taxable property,
and further that the additional in-
debtedness of $95,000 was not !submit-
ted to a vote cf the people, aud that
in any event it would have exceeded
the two per centunt additional indebt-
edneee allowed by the Constitution to
the 'several cities of this Common-
wealth. Other ohjectious are made to
mail contract but not believed by the
court to go to the validity of said eon-
tract and need not be enumerated.
For the defense it is affirmed that
the oily has ouch right under aud by
au original (limner autl the amend-
ments thereto In forms tam plaint-
wit tinaltreled by any clatter lit Ilia
Coltellintinit, nil make Other
iliefelles 1110 iv that hit tIrld hat Won
turmoil under tills mann'', eitiell4
1111111# Bald 111111111111131 *1111111 111111111111
1111111111 fl1V4111111/11 of the Ofiill tiny
for the payment Ilt BOUM The ehar
ter f arid city of Hopkineville as
passed In 1870 has been given ill evi-
dence by the defendants with the
mendtuents thereto by ithe dean-
dente and by same it le quite clear
that no limitation ;oilier than the
emend discretion of the City Council)
was ',laced upon any indebtedneas
that might be contracted by said city.
'The 0100,000 l'initatiou that was orig•
Wally in ssid ("hatter having been re-
peeted before this contract of J one 13,
1892, Was tondo. It is further quite
clear anti the ouly limit to the tax
rate for Any one year that might be
laid on the property of the (*Risen
within raid corporation aud by its
authority, was 92 00 Ott the WOOD
worth of pri p•rty. l'utier this char-
ter, am ann.:riled, he defendants clef m
priruerily the tight to make, carry
out and enforce this contract. Thus
the first question before the court le
whether or not the said charter wa•
in force on and prior to said listh day
of June 1892.
In the opiniou of this court Paid
charter was so in full force and au-
thority with all the right and powers
conferred by it • on said city
on and prior to said date unimpaired
by any provision in the constitution
of this state of date of Sept. :Intl,
1591.-
And, first, it its expressly declared
so to be by Section 166 of said Con-
stitution as follows: "All acts of in-
corporation of cities and towns here-
tofore granted and all amendments
thereto ;except as provided in Sio.
167) shall coat nue lar force under
this Constitution, sed all city or po-
.ice courts eetablimhed in any city or
town ellen remake with their pres-
ent powers and jeriediction until the
General Aseembly shall provide by
geueral laws for the goverement of
towns and cities and the t fticers and
court thereof, but not longer than
four years trona aud after the first
day of .1.me, 1891, within which time
the General Assembly shall provide
by geueral laws for the goverunieut
of towns and cities aud the offices
and courts thereof as provided in this
Constitution." This declaration I
consider full, ample and com-
plete for the continuation of the city
charter of tile city of Hopkinraille
with all theiights and 'towels con-
feted thereby on said city. It will be
noticed that Section (166) quoted-
says "except as provided iu Section
167." This latter section refers only
to the time of the election of edit !ere,
and when their terms shall com-
mence and end. It contains uo refer-
ence whatever to any other limitation
or any- other power or right of auy
other act of lucorporation; on come it
limit its own force aud authority by
reference or by flue exception of auy
other Section of said Constitution.
Nor doe. said bection (166Isay these
charters Shall continue in force until
changed, altefed or limited by the
Legislature except as to the power
aud right of the city or cities to make
coutrame and create indebtedness.'"
as argued Ity plaintiff* iu this case.
The whole thing is made to depeud
and is limited oely by the actioo of
the General Aneenably III taken
and exercised in the peonies of gen-
eral laws for the cities and limas of
the Counnoewealtb, this duty Is itn.
posed by the Constitution on the
General Assembly in' Sections 156,
157;15s and 159 under the same di-
Vision, ,tuunicipalitiev). By Section
156 it is provided that the cities and
towns of the Commonwealth shall be
divided by general laws into six
clasees; shed by like genets! laws the
government rights and powers of
said cities shall be provided for
so that the same laws shall apply to
all cities and towns of the same class.
This classification is not made by the
Constitution, nor does it authorize
the several cities and towns to make
their own enumeration and assign
themselves to their respective class-
es; nor does it authorize any county
or circuit court to make such enu-
meration of the respective popula-
tion. et said sevbral cities or towns,
but it directs and authorizes the Gen-
eral Assembly to make such enume-
ration, and when made to make the
assignments to the proper classifica-
tion. It thus ean not by any possi-
bility be &Judicial question; it is not
a fact that this court can poesibly in-
quire into fir determine; to do so
would be a gross and palpable viola-
tion by the courts of the power and
authority of the General Assembly.
Besides ; the classillestion and assign-
ment is not to be made, or declared
on or fixed as of date 13 of June, 1891
(the day of this contraot,) but by the
General Assembly In its discretion,
at least it does not appear in either
sections 156, 157, 158 or 159, these be-
ing the ones especially applicable to
itudhisobtat.xdlonge.;:ewietria.inidnlyriginbetiIin.geirtenalitye
ard Ir. 1,
lion 166 that it is said that the Getter
al Assembly shall do this thing
(make ciseeilleatiou and assigutueut
whhin four y rare from Jan. 1891-
that is by Jan. I, 1595. The existing
corporate Isles in force at the adop-
tiou of the preseut Cooatitutiou go in
in full force and authbrity until Jan.
lit lf,95, at any rate unless the Geuer
al Assembly sooner enacts the gener-
al law on that subject. So I rep at:
Who is authorized? I 111P1111 what
party, what tat payer, what court he
ern liet Ise., to put ill tistlet. iliPt•it fit'VPI'-
Ai Sel'iii.ilit ht tile I. that it linos 4i,t,
11444 i -lil! ht, Pi4 Min l'41, di liiiil.
:kilt, II, l'Qif!! I 11111014; Ha Ilit:: 01;
1011f Itt offplato: li it111 to Iffil 1:1 HIE
liluipmtwolitIPIMO it11110111 Hi. ill-
thiiii14 iii iii C ,lielli1411411-
Hut egrie: Visilitille itity that 1144
Court II Mien by itil own declination
weld, Wm I fleet ou the IStih of Sep-
tember 1b101 and that by its own
terms provided that at that date all
laws then In existence loconsistent
with the provisions of sale Coustitu•
lion hematite luoperatire sud void.
Well that is partly trent or as far as
it g-vs, and warrant ' for same is
found Its the first parrgreph of first
provision of the ecliedule; but the
letter clause of sante pray leirm save
"meld that all laws that are Mein,-
'Mout with such ploy ielone of this
Couetitution or require legislation to
enforce them shall remain in force
until such legislation is had, but no
longer than six years after the adop-
tion t,r two constitution union same
are amended and repealed by the
tieneral Aneembly." It may be fur-
ther noticed that this same pars-
Krell', the first of said echedule says
that "all rights actions, prosecution',
claim's and contracts Of State counties
iudividuele or Doors CORPORATE
: lielle the empleatiis, ) not inconsistent
there with shall continue as valid as
if iliis CoustItutiou had not been
made." And again it may be noted
that it le provided lu See-
(Ion IMI which is the one limiting the
itidaldedttes• of the esv drill tdtlee and
towns *fit r they shall have Won
olaarlilatl by the ilsneral aiemillity
say. provhietl ally elly. WWII III Omit,
ii 11111114111.11101 ilt MIDI Isunli'lllill'
Ity may etillittind MI illehleteettiree
In pktiega of 11111.11 1111111111111111 *IWO
all nth! has been .authoraed under
laws In force prior to the adoption of
thin ConatilutIon." 14o that if said
General Assetub'y had by its general
laws provided for the elsesification
and government of towns and cities
it is ques ionabie whether the author-
ity in the charter of the city of Hop-
kinsville of 1870 wou'd be entirely de-
stroyed. But this I do not affirm nor
insist upon. Plaintiff* in argument
peek to isolate Section 157 from its
place between 156 and 158 and give
to it some extraordinary aud force
over all other provielone, and
litultatious of the Constitution thus
to do vio'enee to the instrument ass
whole, whit+, on this question of am
thorny to towns and cities to con-
tract, make contracts, eke., will be
found to be harmonious If only read
in a fair spirit. Thin Section WO
sullior!zes the General Assembly
(not auy court) to make the classifi-
eatiou of the cities and towns, and to
aeslien by name I take it the sever-
al ePies and towns to their teepee
live ela.ses. Section 158, after 'said
elassitieation by the General Almon).
lily effixes the rate of indebtedness
that may be incured under the auth-
ority,and power hereafter to be given
to said towos and cities in proportion
to their taxable property. Section
1.57, although coming before Section
158, is In principle, but the supple-
ment of Section Mi. This latter Sec-
tion fixing the rate of Indeb-
tedness that may be contracted
in proportion 'to the tax-
able property of the mutileipality.
aud Section 157 fix'ng the annual
tax rate that may not be exceeded on
each $10(0 worth of properly to be
taxed and, inc.dentallly only, saying
that no debt shall be contracted in
any tr,e year beyond the the reve-
alhues of hat year. But this Section,
157, its pplication being inseparably
connected with Section 156 making
it the duty of the General ,A•seembly
to so eetittiate and aseigu to the sev•
eral dames •nd Section 158, fixing
atuouut of iudebtednees, each and tali
&welting this fired paramount, India
peneable prerequisite, the action of
the General Assembly, (not yet
taken.)
the mean time the respeetivre
towns and cities of this Common-
wealth go on wider the exprees au-
thority of the Couiditutiou to pass
laws, tuner contracts, aud levy and
collect taxes under their respective
chatters 'doubilese no,two of which
are precisely ,
This question of population is uot
the only questiou embraced in these
Sections ;156, 157 and 15S; nor is this
que-tion of population and of taxa-
tion the only matter embraced -
but all queetiouts involved in
the government of the re-
spective cities of the Connuouwealth
of Kentucky are dependent upon the
feature action of the General Assem-
bly. In the mean time Ulla gover-
ineutel power, right and aualority
vested in the several entire is not ab-
rogated I r ste.troyed. Neither is
such govermental authority and pow-
er held lu abeysece until ouch time
as the General .teet tidily shall pro-
vide by general laws for their goy-
emu:neut. Not this or either of there
thinga result, but their govermeutal
power id expressly recoguized aud
cOntinued iu force aud authority un-
der the respective authority of, each
city charter in this commonwealth
uutil web time as the Leg s ature
obeli autherise provide.
I should have mentioned earlier
that this power in the city of Hop=
kineville to contract for lighte aud
water ie expressily aud clearly given
in the charter of 1870. It will be ob-
servcd that iu this opluion ,I have
taken for granted the existence and
validity of the bonded debt of the
city of Hopkinsville for $115,000, is-
sued in payment of her subscription
of stock to the Obio Valley Hail Hoed
and se au exleting debt or liability
growing out of and contracted uuder
laws existing prior to the adoption of
the present Comultution and iu force
at the time of *rid subscription and
before the adoption of the present
Constitut ion.
This view of the court makes valid
aud binding tile contract niade by the
city of Hopkineville with said 4w).1..
Martin for lights and water, and to
iuvalitlate which plaintiff's, file this
suit. So that I need notice very brief-
ly yet a further possible phase of this
controversy and that is to say that I
concur with defendants in saying
that this contraet for lights and water
for twenty years at the contraet price
aggregating when completed $95,000
cannot by any means be, to-day, de
clared or as regarded se a debt fit tier
due or owing by the city of Hopk inn-
vino to said Martin; far from it; it
5. 5•eit an executory cobtraot (not an
...Led •to eut of Which
as it may be perfo
tin from year to y
a nobility on the
pay him the atom
be Paid quarterly)
sums, if not paid
a debt would exist
this may, or it to
that there should
ednese arising out
city Is quite unn
log that the city o
filth 'ts we must!
it Oita conttlet Pt
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pleadings and the facts given in the
evidence clearly estithl lab this ability
to pay.
the court for and against the idea
Much authority as beau read to
that this contract notitutes to-day
a debt of 105,000 agalust the elty of
Hopkinsville, ybt I venture the oplu•
Ion that uo attorne who has any re
gard for his reputatIon as mucti,eould
be itolueed to Ills a poull an action or
debt on sante and Say that the plalt.-
tiff, John I'. Mar in_, on the 13th
day of June, 1892, made and
entered Into a cobtract with tbe
city of Hopkinsvillei whereby be un-
dertook aud contra7ed to furn int, the
city with electric n tits and water,
for the period of twenty years, at the
contract price of $5,t)0 for five years,
and ef $4,500 to fifteen years.
Wherefore he say' the city of Hop-
kinsville to him in e sum of $95,000.
Wherefore he prays judgment far
aid sum Of $95,000 sad all other prop
sr and general rental
aud II a Illaglual ono Natoli to ouch a
1The mere atationeat of such a claim,
Wilton,' call, Ws lon to sesentlal
lam, apparently ova looked-mot on-
ly by pummel Col tlt Ii110141111* OW
Ilkettlia by wino a 'maws ul 'slims.
nips intim 111gli milli of olairf Stilt.
read Ill arguments that toillietklIti
more than an PERM, 1111 0111101101 is
neceseary to eoustitdie a debt, anti
that a metillel thlhg neeesaary Iii
performance and no •payment there-
on. lu other words, when a pereon
'peaks of a debt the. ooneideration
must have been pa d, a valuable
(must oration, it mey be properly
moue or services rendered, (any-
thing of value) but riot merely au ex-
ecutbry but unexectved contract.
Now, in this case, men assuming
the present Operatio appliability of
Sectiou 156, 157, 158 4159 i which I
hardly think possible ), 'yet the city of
Hopkinsville is not a this contract
asking credit; she li no occasion to
ark for credit. Her r venue., are ant-
ple to provide for Chili Lew of expellee,
as it may be earned y the contrac•
tor, either under the Institut charter
or under the limitat ous whieli, un-
ider the Couetitution, way be embrac•
ed lu the subsequen charter when
given hy the Gen ral Aseembly.
With more than $1,7(4),000 of taxable
property k even excluding the banks)
0(at 75 cents on the $1 , supplemented
by fund. for license liquor and oth-
er') and by a poll taX. All this to be
applied to the ordinary expenses of
the city goverument, excluding
funds for school purpoiser which ie
excepted from this lit:nit of 75 cents,
slid excluding-ifs heed be-fundr
necessary to pay inteIrest and create
• sinking fund to pay any debt con-
tracted piton to the adoption of the
preeent Conetitutioc, which is auth-
orized. "The court Molds that, thus
estimated, the revenues of the city of
liopkintivills are ample. Her annu•
al taxation for the property liable
will create au annual fund quite suf-
ficient to pay these Items of light and
with all other nece
So it is not poseible
contract with M






er be added to
the present fixed Ind btednees of the
city. So, this contr•ct is not only
inhibited by any preesint limiting in-
debtedness but falls Clearly within
that other propoeitir n of the new
Constitution when pbt in force, re-
quiring the anuual espenditures to
be kept within the &nitwit revenues.
Another and further queNtion haa
been raised by the i.la ward in their
reply, not clearly rat in the peti-
tion, but the court d int it best to
pass upon sante the rt has refused
to strike it out. The question hi so
to authority of the ity Council to
levy not only Ude se uty.tive earn t•
annual tax on the h ndred dollars
Forth of property fo ordinary ex-
Peuses, but to make an additional
levy of twenty-five ce ts on the $100
for pay meat of inter t the old
outet•uding indebted elm of the city,
and to create a siukin fund to pay ofl
such indebtednees. he court la of
the opinion that twenty-five
cents tax is also legs and binding,
within the authority of said City
Council eten under he restricting
and limitations of the ow Constitu-
tion wblenever the Chi ral Aseembly
shall see tit to put that rt of same i u-
to operatiou. This re uty-fiveceute
is authorised for erd n try curreut
eapensest(includiUgill lit and water
and kitten by expr s. authority in
Section ,157 whe it says thie
sevetity-tive coats I be the limit
"uulese it be nee ry to enable
Ilistrict to provide a mit king rued foruch city, towu, cou ty or taxing
the extinetion iud btedness con-
tracted before the ad ption of this
Conetitutitution." Th *Implies that,
if necessary, this li it of seventy-
five cents may exceeded
imply nor"f here provisions do
do they demand that he whole of
the 75 cease annual ta rate shall be
applied to the psymen of interest on
old debut sod to PUp Ty a sinking
fund to ultimately ay same and
then, and then only w en this 75 eta.
is insufficient, when applied, to do
this, tuat then, and t n only, shall
the City Council have p iwer to in-
tirease this rate. It sans exactly
Ow sense of all this, a also means
that PO much of this 7 as. as may
neeeseary to pay or hoary current
expenses, shall first be so used, and
that then if the bale e of same is
insufffelent to pay thi interest, dm,
the rate may be Mere 1. The Con-
stitutional' provisions do not imply
that the sole purism'. o paying inter-
est on the old debts oh II this 75 ets.
be timed, leaking the ci wholly with
ordinaryocurt, j,e! nt resources f
expenses. To do
thls wotild, in ma y instances,
totally destroy all cat government.
No Filch, idea or purr formulated
or proclaimed by the Constitution
This 25.cents tax is I wful as now
laid by the City Coupe I, end will be
lawful.onder the new oustitution.
Auothe r ohjectio raieed I y
Counsel tor the ;dal itiffe to the
validity of this colitree for light and
wa$er between the ci of Hopkins
ville and said Martin i that in addi-
tion to thr $4,500 per a num the city
I agrees to pay said Martin ouchfulther sum enimally as may beequal to the annual city Lex
upon said [thud of said Martin.
This, too, the court hold's, may be
lawfully done. It is one thing to ex-
empt property from taxation, and
this is prohibited by theConstitution,
but a very different thing is to fix a
rate of compensation for benefits re•
ceived 'as light and water) on the be-
sie-in whele or in part-with refer-
ence to the tate of taxation that
may be Moulins laid. I'd
do the liftikt Inlet Ili Het
1010114S ily Ifni (41ttlitlfillifiti; flint
ito friffftPf HMI 10:
-1.111i ROW 1011111F011 Mit How es
tillitit ffilliffft fife!, VIP tit 11+01411vu-
eti in MO ceetruvem, gtWpcone it le
_adjudged Ly the Donn that the 441n•
tract made between the city of How
klusville and said Jolin P. Martin for
the furnishing of light lead water by
said Martin to the city of Hopkinse
vine (the sante declared to by the
Plalutith, is a lawful and binding
aud that the prayer of the petitiouers
that same be declared null and
void, and that the city be enjoined
from further carrying out same, or
from levying am! collectiog_ further
taxes for said purposes is denied.
.1 lid it is nitwit...I that the pl•ititiffe'
petition be ellalolased Ithel that It is
hereby dismissed, aud the defeudant,
the city of Hopkinewille, is adjudged
her costs herein. _
To this judgment, and each part of
same, the plaintiffe except and pray




The ?den I itiptie•ted ill the 011eitier
Aerarrinatien 1 oder Arrest. I
Great Itidign•IlOn good 11.1011•111311111
UIILOw t.1 by Ma 0011f0111111,/U or ih•
A assfille1s.
MotgabasItil et/ APH1 10 -WI11
Holt, sloe of tits WOW Itnithonfor4
Hi the 'him murder, broke doer
after his street itatorday high' and
,enfeamed, eortoborating all of tbe
Mel el lel POWS In the affidavit made
by Louls Laud, who had previously
voluntarily peached on his cow-
pan;ons in the Oliver murder. Land
states that George Delauey, Frank
Holt, Jim Lee Tate, Will Omer,
Alex Thompeou, himself and one be
did rot recognize composed the
shooting party.
George P. Henry, the Sturgis dru p
gist, was removed from jail and
placed under al.pecial guard, a* the
testimony of both Laud and Will
Holt show he was not with tbe 'bor-
derer&
Tile eighth party to the edam',
whose name the officials refuse 10
di•ulge, Is still at large, aud has leIS
the county.
The examlniug trial has been mit
for next Saturday. The people are
exvittel, but seem disposed to let the
aw take its course.
Taylor Oliver, the wounded father
of the murdered girl, is better, and
will he able to attend the examining
trial next Saturday.
Jim Lee Tate has partially con-
fessed enough to exonerate George
P. Henry, who will likely be released
entirely. The sympathy of the peo-
/do is with him, and they have been
slow to believe him guilty, as hie
character hae always been of the
highest.
Lewis Land, who confessed, is a
very quiet young man, and ha* not
been suspected of connection with or
participation in the crime. lie was
apparently a warm friend of the
Oliver family, and acted as pail.
bearer at the funeral of the murdered
girl, mid has been a constant watcher
at the bedside of the wounded man.
After watching by Mr. Oliver all
night he broke down Saturday after-
noon, aud sought Police Judge Berry
and made a full confession.
A very damaging statement is in
circulation, whieh if true will plates
the charge of the murder of the
young bride directly against her husi
band.
The 1,11yrician alio examined the
murdered womati's wound, it is said,
gave it as hip opinion that the shot
which killed her was fired from a
weapon within five Inches of her
head.
Land, in his confeesion, stated that
the first shot was fired from the ostr.
dace, DWI euepectiug ones think
that the idiot was tired by the young
husband, who war In the carriage
with his bride and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver, and who imams-
diately after the first shot was fired
jumped out.
Sturgis, Ky., April 10.-All partie4
ALL TBE MI ftl$EBERS -CONFESS.
charged with the murder of Mist
Oliver have confessed their guilt, ex-
cept George Henry, whom they all
exonerate.
iratol r Gathering.
Have you a father? Have you , a
mother? Have you a sou or daughter,
sister or brother who hag not yet tak-
en Kettip'e Balsam for the Thrdat
aud Luuge, the guaranteed retitled,
for the cure of Cough-,Colde. Asthins,
Croup and all throat and lung trou-
bles? If se, why, wheel a sample not-
tle is gladly giveu to you free by




A Ltnt 01 the Officers and COMamateme
Appointed.
A Bivouac of Confederate Soldiers
was organized 'Thursday, April 6, la
the office of Mr. Charles F. Jarrett,
jPlanters' Warehouse, Ninth street
Hopkineville, Ky. Very appropriat ,
addresses were made by Messrs. 114
H. Nelson, Thoe. Barker, Nit
Gaither and Capt. C. D. Bell.
The following officers were elected:
Nat Gaither, President ; C. F. Jar-
rett, Vice-President; Jas. G. Brant-
ham, Sec. and Treasurer; W. F.
'Lauda', Chaplain ; Dr. W. Williams,
Surgeon ; Thorn Green, Eig't. Arms.
The committee on credentials as
appointed by the President is M, H.
Nelson, C. F. Jarrett, H. B. Garner,
Dr. Williams add Dr. J. M. Dennis.
Committee on By-fiews:-Ci F.
Jarrett, W. F. Randal, and Nat
Gaither.
Parties wishing to beoome mem-
bers of the Association will be fur-
nished with blank applications by
applying to Nat Gaither, President or
Jas. G. Bramliam, Sec. and Tree.
Next regular meeting will be in
Mr. Jarrett's office, Saturday, April
15, "2 o'clock p. tn.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,'
writes.: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. B. who wishes au ap-
petite. I eould eearcely eat a einem
bisoult for breakfast, hut sine e fak-
ing B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
so to speak.





I,/ Era hieing and Publishing Cs.
141 %TEN WOOD, President.
al A YEAR.
NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
ILZETUCK T.
ADVERTISING' RATES.
Jut seeks Ire insertion,




tuditional rates may be had by appItcatioa
the oftlee.
Transient advertisements most be ',and forts
e•anos.
Sargent for yearly advennemenia will be °sl-
eeted q uarterly
Ali adverUsements Inserted without apeeilled
tll be citarged fur until ordered oat.
A snonocenbonta of Marriages and Deaths Dot ex-
pediting Ire nose sad notices of preaching pub-
seed vote_
or Obituary Monona, Seeolations of Iteepeot sad
miter slmiiZ esaidell ITS cents per Ilae
Friday, April Li, 1893.
The New York Tribune draws on
Its imagination for facts when it al.
lows the statement to be made in its
eolumns that the poor white people
and 'negro** of the southern States
firmly believe that Confederate
money will be made good under
President (level ied'e administra-
tion. The Tribuue should uot print
pooh silly lies.
foe election of Carter Harrison as
Mayor of Chicago shows what the
masses of the people can do when
they get thoroughly aroused. The
plutocrats and monopolists fought
Harrison very bitterly, but the peo
pie outuumbered them. Vhen the
masses get properly stirred up they
make the plutocrats retire before the
power of numbers.
Ths Repot liven ortice-holdereLU
the departments at Washiugton ap-
ps•ar to think they own the (
Every time one of them is dismissed
he whines and howls about it, com-
plain@ of having been cruelly treated.
They seem to forget that a large tua•
j irity of the voters of these United
States said at the polls last fall that
they weir tired of Republican rule
and were anxious to have a ehange
In all departments of the Govern-
ment.
In the 1. toted States there are
000,000 men and 31,000,000 women.
Men are in the msjority in all the
States and Territoriea except in the
D strict of Columbia, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, North Carolina, Mary-
land, Connecticut, New Hampshire,
New York, South Carolina, Virginia
and New Jersey, in which there are
more women than met,. The District
of Columbia has the largeet propol-
tfonate excess of female population
and Montana contains the largest
percentage of men. In New Jersey
the two sexes are most nearly equally
represented.
Under a recently enacted law the
State of South Carolina has taken
charge of the entire liquor business
within its limos. It wid buy mini
well every drop of whisky, win • beer
etc., and every bar-keeper will lit-
appointed by the State Coumuipmen.
It is hardly to be expected that this
'chime will prove sueceesful. In-
diana made a similar experiment in
1463, and it was a great failure. We
do not believe that a saloon buslueos,
run as a Stat• monopoly with regu-
larly ootutuiseloued awe officers to
mix the drink., will meet the ap-
probation of either the liquor
drinkers or the prohibitionist..
Leo. XIII, the Pope of Rome, said
recently that Hon. William E.
Gladstone and hinise't were the two
youngest etatesnueu in Europe in
spite of their many years. This re-
mark has received ample confirma-
tion, so far as Mr. Gladstone I. Con-
cerned, by the remarkably able and
brilliant speech on the Irish Howe
Rule bill a few days ago. Never be-
fore was seen so wonderful an exhi-
bition of intellectual vigor In one so
old, and for acumen, dexterity,
readiness, clearness and logical
power it has seldom been equalled.
All of his faculties seem to be as
fresh and strong as when he drat ap-
peared in politics wore than a half
century ago. Hs surpassed in argu-
ment, telling points and effective
energy all his opponents and put
them mor• completely to confusion
probably than ever before iu his long
and marvelous career. His speech
eontalued substantial and original
contributions to political science,
and was magniticaut in every way.
The appointment of Judge William
Lochren, of Minnesota, as Pension
Commissioner is said to be a very
good one. He is a profound lawyer
and a man of marked ability. He
was a gallant Federal soldier during
Ike civil war. It is safe to say that
he will bring to the ouerous duties of
the Pension Office high intelligence
and integrity, and that under his ad-
ministration there will be thorough
investigation of the workings of the
pension system and in all likelihood
a thorough revision of the pension
Polls. He believes that deserving
molders, wounded Iii battle In -theft
country's *drier., ire eutilled to pin-
OWN, bet OM louttuners, auto follow+
ses1 Ike Ilk. ilogal4 het hi shkry
lag Ike {Oililiip of Owl propir bolo
ititelifell 4161 Mit WOW Ills hoi
aka tar tefistioni iliseoverell the
charaater of the man lie preutioally
Illreflerd Isiah into the service and Ito
elated that it was hes duty as a good
citizen to give his service to his coun-
try. Judge Lachren vs,I.1 qualify
within a few days and assume active
charge of the bureau.
e
Tit1s NaW YORK COMMON LAW.'
WHIZ.
lu New York the lawmakers and
the courts are praeticisily parties to a
conspiracy having for its object the
tlegradatiou of marriage.
Readers of the New York news-
papers every day see something
atIout a "eoniaisou law wife." Under
the law of that State a man can
tusk, a woman hi. wife without a
license or ceremony. If the two
agree ill so wally words to take each
other as husband and wife and live
together in that relation, it es a law-
ful marriage. sTiletrouS e is that a
man gets tired of hi. etnumen law
wife, awl attempts to shake her off,
denyieg that there was any original
coutract. As there is no wrateu ui-
tract it eauuto be produced. The wo-
man swears to the oral agreteweut,
and then brings up witnesses to show
that the town introduced her as his
wife, allowed her to Lied his name
and paid hills made. out against her
as his wife.
Tnis evil law hi doing unto:d dam-
age to the cause it morality. AP
writer iii the New York Recorder
says:
.As it stands now, it is only an in-
strument for levying of blackmail on
weak men by unecruptOous women,
or an aid for tkitiguing and dissolute
men to gratify their passions at the
expellee of cir,dding women. It is
the greatest promator of seduction,
iliegitimsey and blackmail in our
social economy. But, even when
there is no dispute as to the or,ginal
contract, and no disagreement be
LIVeell the contracting parties after
the marriage relation has been en-
tered into, the lot of the common
law *ire is a pitiable one. Site is a
legal suspect, and where the el rouw-
st•ecee of her marriage are known
she is a social outcast. The world
regards her not as the wife, but as
the mistress of the man who calls
her wife, and so true is this that the
term common law wife has beebuse a
synonym for mistress."
The laws of New York should be
&mewled so as to abolitth the "cow
toot, law wife," anti to make people
understand that they cannot ewer in
to the married state ou'y through
certain open and binding forms and
and ceremonies. Tuis divinely or-
dained institution eliovld have every
possil le safeguard thrown arround
t.
Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts,
has been making some long winded
and labored speeches in the United
states Senate against allowing the
people of the various States to select
United States Senators by direct vote.
Those who are familiar with Hoar's
record are not ItUrpriA•41. lie does
not represent the people or Massa-
chusetts, but a few millionaire, '
nopolista and oorporationa, who will
keep him in the Senate as long as he
ettutiuues to be their servile tool.
The Senate has been Republican for
nearly a generation, and has been
controlled by the monopollets and
plutoerate during all those years.
Money haa controlled the election of
• majority of the Senators and the in-
tweets of money hays controlled their
course In the Senate on every quota-
tion between the rights of the masses
of the people and money privileges.
The men who have accumulated
enormous fortunes by various forms
of extortion and used their ill-gotten
gains to purchaat from venal Legis-
latures meats in the Senate would de
*troy the liberties of the people if
necessary to protect and add to their
vast money Interests. Toe best way
to elevate theSenate Is to so change
the manner of the election
of its members as to give. the people
greater opprotuniteis to select Hato
who will be the friend. of the masses !
instead of tools of the mosopiliste.
The slectiou of senators by a direct .
vote of the people is the hest method,
for it will tie for more It tO buy
a majority of the voters of the
country than a Majority of 'he mem-
bers of the average legislature.
HON. HENRY DIXON.
The many [net Is of Hon. Henry
Dixott, of Henderson, will be highly
gratified to learn that his prospects
for securing the important position of
Surveyor of the Port. at Louisville,
are very bright. Senator Dixon is a
highly cultivated gentleman, possess-
ing fine literary tastes and acquire-
ments, and is a strong, inoisive and
charming writer. He served with
great dietinetion in the State Senate,
cud his speeches were listened to with
marked attention, for they were al-
ways clear, logical and eloquent. He
is a Jeffetsonian Democrat, firm and
conscientious in his views, bold &nu
fearless in their enunciatioa, but &l-
oess commanding the respect of
!hose who differ with him. He is
!toted for resolute and unswerving
devotion to principle, for his strict in-
tegrity and for a high sense of honor.
He has a warm and generous heart,
and his whole nature is tut genial as
41111511 iii'-, and his grace and sesuvity
of manner and his many splondid
traits of character render him univer-
sally and lieservediy popular with all
who know him. III addition to these
‘-barma of heart anti mind he le a
wan of strong attaelimente, and I. ile•
voted and true toils ft irtele, of whom
he has hosts. He is a worthy son of
his illustrious sire, Senator A rshi bald
Dixon, who was wonderfully gifted,
ia an able and brilliant man, anti has
lone faithful and effect lee service for
the Democratic party, and richly
merits recognition. In the event of
his appointment he will honor and
grace the position and will- discharge
its duties in an eminently creditable
and a thoroughly satisfactory man-
ner. President Cleveland could not
honor a better man uor bestow an of-
fice more thoroughly deserved nor
one that would be more gratifying to
Kentuckians. Mr. Cleveland Is mak-
ing a great many excellent and high-
ly creditable appointments now, anti,
if he whales to keep up: his good
record, he should by all means bestow
the Sarveyorship upon Hon. Henry
Dixon.
Hon. Caleb W. West was •ppoisited
Friday to be tiovernor of Utah. 'Ibis
is a cause of the recognition of the
an "ex,"for Mr. West was the Gover-
nor of that Territory under Mr
Cleveland's first administration. He
made an excellent recsol, sad Mr.
Clevelaud properly concluded that
no better spoointment could be made.
Hon. James S. Ewing, of Illinois,
who has been appointed ity President
I. leveland. Minister to Belgium, is a
cousin of Vice-President 'Stevenson,
and is a native of Kentucky. He is
an excellent man for the potation, and
his friends here and eleewliere are
much gratified at his selection.
MEN OF MARK.
iieorge filtideas. the comedian, I.
artist in oils. Some of his landscapes
have at trailed attention in the Lon-
don exhibitions.
Mout, Peary Will be In Ms* York
shoot tits middle of Aptil fro Maks
Ilse 111M lifflitgatiMitti frog Isle Istil
eliontitiott:
if 
14. M41141511 the potithlir temper -
*twit Mews's, -liss stolid a fiVio
winikie coati/sign at Hartford, with
14,0iiti signers of Ills Illedko of total
abstinence.
Mr. Gladstone, it is now Haiti, lira
CU tonlittell to the Queen the tidies of
Mr. Pitt/1110,unit, as tiext poet. taint--
ate.
Ex Congressman Theo lore M
Pomeroy, though well advanced to-
ward 70, is said ti still preuerve all
the tire of oratory for which he was
noted in youth.
Landon accounts repreeent Osear
Wilde with short hair, a rotund fig-
ure and sans sunflower effects--siiii•
ply a swell of the pronouticed Picca-
dilly stripe.
Prof. 'Virefbow, the emisent pathol-
ogist, keeps alive for experiments
several generations of cats, from
which ha trying to evolve: a lace of
bob- tailed felines.
Gen. Wm. It. Cox, of North Caro-
Hula, the Democratic candidate for
Secretary of the Senate, Is a lawyer, a
farmer, an ex-member of Congress
and an exeConfederate soldier.
Sir E. F. Du' ant- endeavors to
prove in the current number of the
Nineteenth Century that: crimes of
all kinds except murder have de-
creased steadily during the pad few
years.
Albert B. Osborne, who was yes-
terday inaugurated Mayor of Corry,
Pa., is but 26 years old and the
youngest Mayor of any city in Penn-
sylvania, or probably In ihe United
States.
An Italian, Signor Olovlinni Eman-
uel, has bees exciting the admira-
tion of critical St. Petersburg au-
diences by his interpretation of
Shakepearean roles. He is also an
exponent of the realistic school of
acting. Even the most severe of his
critics acknowledges that he is the
equal of Salvini.
AGAIN UNDER ARREST.
George Henry, the Sturgis Druggist. Will
be Held Until After the Trial.
Morganfield, Ky., April 13 -The
county officials yesterday ordered
Druggist Geogre P. Henry brought
back to this place from Sturgie. The
guard arrived with him yesterday
afternoon. This was done in conse-
quence of protests from citizens of
Sturgis, and vicinity, who objected
strongly to the liberty allowed-
Henry while the grave charge of
complicity in the brutal Oliver De-
bt/ley murder hangs over him.
It hail been known for some time
prior to the enforced marriage of
Henry Delaney to Miss Alibi@ Oliver
that the ()liven; would make him
marry their daughter, and George
Henry, it is alleged, has been promi-
nent as one of Delaney'. friends who
had said significantly that Henry
Delaney would not be compelled to
marry the girl against his will. 11u
the night of the tragedy (leo; ge
Henry let fall remarks which showed
beyond a doubt that lie knew that a
party of Delaney's friends intended
to rescue him after it beeatue known
that the Oliver. bad captured him
amid gone to Morgatifield.
THEIR LlfsERTY BELL.
Gold and shiver Relics to be Melted by
the Revolutionary Dab:titers.
New York, April 13.-Rare coins
and souvenirs of gold and silver are
accumulating in large quantities in
Troy, where they will enter into the
composition of the 13,001 pound
liberty bell, which the Daughters of
the Revolution propose to place OD
eIhiblI1011 at the Worlu'e Fair. This
great bell will be cast April 30, that
date being the anniversary of George
Washington's 'first inauguration as
president. It is expected that Mrs..
Cleveland will on that day press an
electric button in the White House
which shall give the signal in the
foundry at Troy to let the molten
metal rt
Contributions of valuable metallic
article., some of peculiar historic
interest, have thus far been received
from various sections of the country.
They include gold rings and brace-
lets, old color, silver spoons, cups
and sword hilts and btouze orna-
ment.. Robert T. Lincoln sent a
link from the gold watch chain worn
by the martyrs(' preilident at the
time Coat he was shot. A patriotic
woman forwarded a brouz cup once
used in the family of Thomas Jeffer-
son. The express companies have
agreed to carry articles given for this
bell from any part of the country to
Troy free of charge if weighing lest.
than ten pounds.
The bell will cost $6,500, and care
will be taken that it shall have a
clear, sweet and rich tone.
WOMEN OF THE WORLD.
Russell Sage will build a dormitory
for the Female Seminary;-Troy, N.
Ethel Prout, aged 11, runs a quarto
temperance paper called the Midget,
in Ohio, sets a great deal of matter
and edits it all. Her father is a news-
paper man.
Cinderella's real name, it seems,
was Rhodope, and she was a beauti-
ful Egyptian maiden wbo lived 670
years before the Christian era and
during the ream of Psainmelleue,
oue of the twelve kings of Egypt.
Mrs. (tempi/01411watt* of eolo•
ratio Intends to prise her claims to
the authorellip of the olay "Ala-
bania,'' which she declares to be
practically the Name ati a piece she
wrote and called "Blue and Gray."
Effie Ellis's:, the actress, is toile a
housekeeper. She carries a little oil
stove arid a few cooking utensils
about with her wherever she travels,
and dabs into delicate dishes with
the delight of a French chef.
Out- of the presents which is to be-
given to the King and queen of Den-
mark on the occasion of their golden
wedding, on May 22, ie a crown of
gold, the gift of over 1t.10,000 school
children in Denmark, who have
each contributed a penny.
Queen Victoria, since the begin-
ning of her reign, has signed but one
death warrant, which was for an exe-
cution in the Isle of Man, the act
passed for relieving her majesty of
signing death warrants haviug by an
oversight not included that part of
her majesty's dominions.
Patriotic Celebration.
special to the New Era.
Ann Arbor, Mich April 13:-The
University of Michigan Democratic
Club is keeping open house this after-
noon in celebration of Jefferson's
birthday. At the banquet to-night
Vice President Stevenson, Congress-
men Wilson of WestVirginia; Me
Millen, of Tennessee; and Warren of
New York, together with Whig U.
Ewing of Chicago, will be among the
principal speakers.
Interest Revived.
New York, April 13 -Interest in
the fate of the White Star liner Na-
torlie is revived by the fact that to-
day ilethands upon the undeririters
for the settlenient of the ellaitni for
Rimming/0 emu« due by virtue of the
Wit that .o.vpimity PIO jr doge
have mlepeed sifter ille fiche Wife
takes: taws« *poke moot, the staler:
temple elteriel 5m, iettie with oNvorol
ul Sb.WON $uhItul Itutlulet,im ills
heels of is large direntilll, but blows
offers Errs refused, as everybody
bad a kind of preeentioieut that the
vessel had gone down. '[he total
value of the cargo was over a million
dollar.. fhere are still some people
who think that the vessel is still
afloat and drifting southward, but
the idea is scouted by marine es-
pens. These beiieve that her fate
will ever remain almysters
LATE ARRIVALS.
"Rob, are you going to the village?"
"Yee, wffe." "Then don't forget to
bring me a bottle of Kernit'e Balsam
for conaite and colds, the niecli('ine
that cured Aunt Mars'e cough after
elm had let it run along until she had
given up ever getting rid of it. Re-
member. Kernii'is Balsam. You can
get it at any II rue stores."
Grand Memorial meeting.
Special to the :insv Era.
Charleston, S. C., April 12.-The
citizens of Charleston, with Confed-
erate survivors from many other
points, will unite to-night in a grand
memorial meeting to the honor of
the late Geu. O. T. Beauregard. It
will be a joint celebration of the an-
niversary of the attack upon Fort
Sumter, and a recognition of the ac-
tion of the deceased Confederate
general In bequeathing his sword to
the eity. The exercises will be un-
der the direction of lien. T. A.
Huguenin, the Confederate common-
tier of Fort Sumter. The entire
Fourth brigade of Smith Carolina
militia will participate with draped
colors, and a salute of titventeen
guns will be fired by the Lafayette
artillery. At 4:30 this Morning
thirty-two years had elapsed educe
the first gun was fired upon Fort
Sumter by the Confederate forces in
Charleston harbor. Capt. George
F. James, who coammuded the ar-
tillery eompauy stationed at Fort
Johnson, has been credited with hav-
ing fired the tiret shot, but the claim
has since been made on his own be-
half by Maj. Wade amptou Gibbs,
of Columbia, S. C., who was poet-
master in that city during Grover
C.evelaud's last administration.
Jefferson's Birthday,
beeziet te the NeW Era.
Washington, 1). C. April 13:-The
University Club will celebrate Jef-
erson'e birthday to-night with a grand
banquet under the auspices of the
Alumni of the ruivereity of Virginia.
The speakers will include Dr. Ran-
dolpls director of the Board of Visit-
ors, Dr. It infurier, of the University
'acuity, and el Congressman Con-
verse of Ohio, secretary of the N•car-
true Canal Company, and who will
tweak on that subjsict.
World'. Fair Exposition Will Onion
May 1st.
As the crowning result of the greet
efforts that have been put forth by
the officials, the Exposition will be
open to the world May 1st.
The April Issue of the ''World's
Columbian Expleilion Illustrated,"
authentic organ of the World's Fair,
which was established in 11590, con-
tains a resume of the present status
of the Exposition. After the Fair,
this paper will be known as ' ('imp-
bell's Columbian Jourmal." This
number contains information from
the Great Departments of the Expo-
mition, under specially designed ap-
propriate heading; also special arti-
cles on "What It Will Cost to See
the Exposition," "How to See the
Fair," "The Exposition will be
Ready," "No Exhorbitaut Prices,"
"Adequate Transit Facilities," "Can-
not Close the Gates." "Problems to
Solve," "Art Works Chosen," "Si-
amese Exhibit," "South Africa Ex-
hibit," Mexico Exhibit," "Displas
of New South Wales," Columbus'
Documents at the Fair," and "U. S.
Coin Exhibit," etc., etc.
Among the multiplicity of copper
plate illustrations are "The Prrsiou
Violet Exhibit," "Sculptors at Work
on Colossal Figures," full page cut
of "Machinery Hall ;" also "Agricul-
tural Building," "Statue of Four
Seasons;" "Peristyltto Sti tue,"
"Bird's-Eye View for center piece,"
"Official Map of Exposition, with
key to Exposition, State Buildings
amid Concessions."
Subscriptiou price 12 issues $2.75.
Sample copy stud full particulars
sent for 247) cta. In stamp.. Address
J. B. CAMPIIIICLL, 1111/P.,
I -41 & 161 Adams St., Chicago, Ill.
•
Ii nuettaltOWn Jutting,.
IleildilmtutVli, Ky., April 13, '93 -
Mists Pauline stryistimint spent et v,-ral
days him your city last a eek arid at-
tended Davis Ned)) tsry.
Hon. Jame'. A. McKenzie and son
were visiting here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Csuol.e, of
Church Hill, were here recently.
Miss Fannie Carter was visiting
Miss Jessie Thacker not long since.
Mrs. John Pattill went to Oak
(trove last week to see her father,
Mr. Barbee, who is very ill.
Miss Lelia Cox spent Saturday and
Sunday in Hopkinsville.
Miss Mollie Cayce, who Was nail-
ing relatives for oil months past in
Paducah has returned home.
Miss Minnie Stevenson its visiting
Miss Beulah Crews.
Mrs. J. R. Brame wept last week to
Saline Creek, Tenn., to visit her
neice, Mrs. Rumpus.
Mr. Prentiss McKenzie, comm of Dr.
McKenzie, of LeRoy, III., was visit-
ing relatives here recently. HI is
now clerking at Cohen's in your city.
Mrs. Addison Joiner was visiting
her fatehr, Mr. Rhodes Thompson,
laid week.
MISS Kempsie Sherrill was in town
last Tuesday.
Gardens are planted amid corn is up
In this neighborhood. LOUISE.
A Miaaionary meeting.
The Seventh Circle of Bethel Asso-
cistion will meet with the Sinking
Fork Church on Wednesday, May 3,
at 10 o'clock a. m. We hope every
church in the Circle will be repre-
sented, and help to make this the
best meeting we have ever had. This
will be the birthday of Elder James
U. Spurlin, who has been a member
of this church for forty-three years,
and tilietor forty years. As this Is
out oefiletitild year of Mentioru t11111-
1111101 elan, let Ile !Moe a grand rally.
Melt,* yttoi will noel the
flottiolt Wi will !tette ifillef elestikefa
!MINa .11141101Hot 11/111011 will 09111 ru.
tue worth tot snake It a Ittitlittettle
meeting:
sermon this night Immo itio
meeting, by Rev. P I. Herndon.
2. Scriptural (laving, by Rev. C.
H. Naan.
,3. The Centennial Opeeelef by Rev
II. U. Bogard.
-I. WOIDell'e Work in Missions,
by Rev. T. S. McCall.
5 Bible Authority for !Modulus,
by B. F. Eager.
6. The Final Tritimidi of Missions,
by Rev. It. F. Hyde.
7. Sermon, by Rev. John II. Spur-
lin.
All speeches Ilinited to twenty
minutes, except the Centennial
Speech by Brother Bogard.
All are invited to attend and take
part in the meeting. J. W. Bovn.
Kelly, Ky., April 11th.
Not Always the Flour.
If your Biscuit are Heavy,
Your Griddle Cakes Sodden,
Your Pastry Poor,
Your Cake dries out quickly,




It impartsthat peculiar lightness, sweetness and flavor
observed in the finest food, and not obtainable with any other
hut DItf PRICE'S.
iv,' If .1.vh/iiell I
has it. own special nieeli-
o 
Ieine in Dr. lit-rev'see' F :vorite Prescription. And
I 
In Regard to the Paruc'pant, in the 0- LI
n





or ver- ver Assaeostion.
'
wh i3
fro on i an y
" female :tsrlinjohtilit " ol''
Weaklielet; needs just that




It. an inv igo orating, re-
storative tonic, a is,sabing
and strengthening nervine, and the (m/y
medicine hor women so safe and Imre that
it can he vuoratifee(l. In periodical 'wins,
displais.ments, weak haek. Issering•down sen-
Mations. Mill ....ery kindred ailment, if it fails
to I oenefle o ,I• o•ure. you have your money back.
Is (c,. tiling that isn't all in this way likely
to he " just as good.' t
IIMMEMP."
Most Cu called Catarrh curve only make
matters worse. They drive it from the head
to the lungs. But, toy its mild, soothing,
cleansing and healing properties, fir. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy pertuauieutly cures the very
worst estate.
BIN PI( TII{ES.
I REPORTER CHATS WITH SEVERAL
WELL KNOWN ARTISTS.
_
the Painter. i's-city Generally Agree
That Otte .1 Isl Iltay the Paintings
111"1.10. 1.1..a.e ii mm --Judgment Is Ca-
pable of allot. and Will Improve.
"How do people buy pictures?" Colin
Campbell Cooper repeated. "Well, I
suppose the majority of collectors con-
sult the advice of a dealer or some ar-
tist, and yet there are those, not pre-
tentions connoisseurs, either, that know
a good thing when they see it, and
evince unusual wisdom in their pur-
chases. To some, however, self reliance
in investing on a large scale in paint-
ings has proved rather a disastrous ex-
periment. The other day a collection
made by a man thirty or forty years
ago was sold. There Wae hardly half a
dozen good things in it, simply because
he bought and he did not know what he
was getting.
"Art in this country is gradually wak-
ing up. Perhapii the Centennial might
be called the American Renaissance.
We know infinitely more about art than
our grandparents ci ii, and with oppor-
tunities increasing from year to year it
is fair to suppose our children will show
a still more market improvement in
taste. Greater facilities for traveling
have done rum+ to bring about a change
in our little world, and the tendency of
our art is rather toward the cosmopoli-
tan than provincial. Naturally, time is
required to educate the public taste
along artistic lines. ,
"I think people will buy more pictures
when they understand stinting is not an
accomplishment merely a pleasure to
the eye, but that it is a part of educa-
tion, of civilization. It will require
time to realize this. Exhibitions are
visited and the majority like to look at
pictures with an admiration rather
ephemeral. When the picture is out of
sight the impression is gone. With a
geno•ral diffusion of art paintings will
be bought not solely because they ap-
peal to the senses, to personality, but
for their artistic qualities; not simply
because the subject illustrated is rather
a pretty idea, but because the work is
technically a good art production."
StepheriFerris said: "The world is full
of good pictures to be bought for rea-
sonable prices. but unfortunately many
thousands of dollars, many fortunes, are
spent for nonsense, while good work re-
mains unsought anti unbought. Com-
mon sense is happy capital in picture
buying as in any other business. One
can hardly provide a set number of rules
to be observed in buying. Many books
have been written on military science,
yet the world has Weil comparatively
few fine generals. Judgment rules the
world, and in picture buying one person
is more successful than another because
a spirit of superior intelligence dictates
his purchases.".
Thomas Eakins would like to have
people buy pictures that please them
and appeal to their taste. -The major
ity are afraid to buy what they like.
 t htivi, 5141110 idle ilith
Well, if they Mart whim bail art. 1-•
hams before long they will nano to !,
good. Let people buy whet they wit is
"I hive mit Omuta .1i aimed 1,,,‘
Ingpiettirus,"sisid Mr.Freolerick Watigli
"We artists are mons eliiefly concerned
in tryinm.• to well them. It is the privi-
lege of the art tat to paint pictures which
appeal tope...plc; which they understand
and want to have fur their own. But
he should have a high standard, and he
cannot succeed if he lower it to eater to
the popular taste. He is fortunate if iii
working out his ideas he pleases the
public andyet does not lose his inde-
pendence nor forfeit his originality.
His work may be appreciated by large
numbers, but it is always certain that
hirlini few will recognize hits endeavor
and will want to buy it.
"In the Old World art is accessible to
all. The Luxembourg and the Louvre
are filled penuaneutly with the master-
piecea of all ages, the best that have
been done. There, too, the spirit of
union is strong among artists. They
gather together and talk of everything
pertaining to thus art world, consequent-
ly they live entirely in it congenial cli-
mate and they grow and develop in an
essentially art atmosphere. Impression-
ism? Yes, this is the great word nowa-
days. Many have an idea that it is a
synonym for vaguely treated and NO'
Welly 1111prenrillel•
WU elating tit rillird ft-its its ubie'rVeil
by the artist. Sincerity to nature is
its aim. After all, there is nothing
so beautiful as truth, and the nearer
we get to it, as we finil it in nature, the
better artists we are."
"Many Americans buy Pictures," Mr.
F. de B. Richards responded. -because
they have accumulated money, and
pictures are- the proper thing to have.
Lienerally they know very little alsait
it, and a dealer does the work for Bean.
If people purchase pictures to flatter
their vanity, let them spend big sums
and buy high priced 'pictures. If they
buy for pleasure, let them buy what in-
terests • I iter meeting Ed-
win
ron...m
Forrest after a sale. 'I've bought
picture,' said lie. 'They told me not to
do it, became.. very likely it is it origi-
nal. But it pleases tile. awl I slioald
buy it if it were by somelmmly I never
leant tell of.' A picture 'deleting t( I tile
pr. is a source (of sollicatio on for the tittle
ipping at I..aat. Aelti-rse critielsiti rimy
li-nd a Mori It. isertifittiee it and stoat- if
tutu- eloat-IV Hiatt if it had ,,ue.






not lei lust right id tit tie at ale 1,, 14 et a
plo•lestiig subject. (Stood handling, tie•
proper placing of values idyl ineritorious
...dor, albeit to It r3, nip:011,1h'
W 11110.11.11., kerit our intere-t in .1 paitit•
mug alive.-- Philadelphia Time-.
The oldest mine, whit-li is now wor10-d
a ropper mine, it in the Mt s
jp".,% incet,f Jmjaitt. It a:Lt tt;.•itetl 1,1.3
years ;woo.
__sae
(apt. Sweeney, I S. A., San Diego,
I al., says: "Shilsh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the final, medicine I have ever
faund that would do Ille any gime' "
Price tkete. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
4r.
The wlf4dle of the interior of Green-
lair' is believed to be covered by an im-
mense shield shaped cap (of ice and snow
which in wane placee must lone a thick•
neer of at last five or six thousand feet
IF Ft,.go ll4V Acto77.e,
Or yon are all im out. really gond for radii.
Mg. it la general debility. Try
Rftr/WirS1 1.1771fralv,
tot will curs you, cleanse your liver, and give
a good isintiellin.
In Boston.
"Who was called the father of his
country, Miss Beacon?"
, "George Washington was called the
father of his country; but this was an
erroneous idea, for it has been proven
that to Adam belongs the ignominy."-
Life.
SOM E RTH It I) FTA I.St
Morgstifield;April 12.-As a cohi-
blooded atrocity, the murder of Mrs.
Alibis- Delaney ham hardly a parallel
its the criminal annals of the State.
It Was thought that the confession of
Lewis Laud anti Will Holt dispelled
the air of mystery surrounding the
attain, but both have Modified their
first statements and there, are good
reasons in the opinion 'of many for
disturbirigsany statement they have
made or may hereafter nirke.
Ills dilikult to tell why the author-
ities released George Henry upon
slit' hi illen Melina grounds as the two
"eonfeesions," eppecially when it is
known that both Taylor ()liver anti
his wife hold firmly to the affirma-
tion that George Ileary was one of
the attacking party and took a prom-
iuent part in the shooting.
It is not thought improbable that
eolgebotly may try to finish lime work
begun last Tuesday 'tight by 'Hinder-
ing Mn. and Mrs. Oliver, whose testi-
mony is expected to convict the
prisoners now under arrest. To
guard awaited such impossibility, the
house is guarded every night by
Sturgis citizeoe.
The party now-confined in the Mor-
gantield jail lit composed of Henry
Delaney, Frank Holt, Will Holt, Jim
Lee Tate, William Omer, Alex
Thomason and George Delaney, the)
being together In one corridor.
Frank Holt is • brother-in-law of
Lime • Delaneye, and the connection
mime about in an interestibg man-
ner. About three years ago Frank
Holt ruined a sister of the Delaney.,
and upon being asked to meke repa-
ration by marriage he refused, but
this same George Delaney, Who ahot
Abbie Oliver, went to hum and com-
pelled him to marry her at the point
of s pistol. Their ci lid was born
five months after the marriage, and
they have lived ever since on one if
the farms beloniting to the Delaney
family, about two utiles from Stur-
gis.
Lewis Land, who turned State's
evidence in the Oliver ease, was
taken from the jail litre to that et
Henderenti, but will be brought beet
here Friday night, as the
trial is set for Saiurdey
Struck by Lightning.
se.sial to Se New Ivo.
Nasliville,Tenit, April 13.7-A !arse
barn a-as struck by lightob g amid de
stroyed, and to-troy-five flue and
valuable brood mare., all in foal,
were killed. at Fairview, Charles'
Reed's brooding farm, near Chalet in,
last night. The loss is estimated at
$75,000.
HOOD' CURES.
In saying that Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures, its proprietors tnake no idle or
extravagant claim. St:et-menus front
thousands of reliable people of what
Hood's Saresparilla has done for
them, ,'i'nclusively prove the fact-
HOOD'S Sammie-a I la C P. Es.
Hood's Pills act espee'ally up tti the
liver, rousing it from torpidity to it.
natural duties, cute constipation and
aesist digestion.
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly we'd. The many alio live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditurr, by more promptly
adapting the itorld's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy. Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its pretienting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispellina colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given sati-faction to millions and
met With the appro. al of mu,' nastiest'
pod'emsion, because it act- on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them anil itris ie•rfectly tree from
every ebjectionable isubstanee.
Syrup if Figs it- for sale by all drug-
gists imu rote and .-$1 bottles, but it is loan-
ufactilred by the t'alif..rnia Fig Syrup
Co. only, whoo.• mune is printed on ry
package, also the Hattie, Syrup of Fig-,
and being well infornied, you will mot
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TSUI Gaiter Cunidi 4 .11ilt prompt y cures
where all others fail, Coughs,. Croup. Bore
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. Fur ' Cossumption it has-no rival;
has cured thOusands.atel Will CI:KIL TOO if
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on a guar-
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CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prverord ty kl. i11111.5.11 MI 1/111 11 10 , 51. 1,111 Is.
Ter Lab Oration Perpoites. NEW SPRINGChipple-Writing up your diary, Kute?
Why, I didn't know you kept one.
Kute-It's only a fictitious one in
which I make out that I lead the life of
a saint, that I leave about for my wife
to read.-Exchange. New
GOODS!!
au I tdegant ;•tilck ill
Not only cures Billiousnees, but is a 1 II I) Igen G00(1
great blood producer and purifier, Cs-
isecially 
•
recommeaded for pale and ' --AT--
delicate women, children p, loss of s- I
petite, tired feeling and all malarial mrs. M. E Rodgers•
diseases. Be sure and get the semi
nine. Every bottle warranted. Price )
2.5c. Samples free at IL Hard- k
1.',,
wick's drug !store. N lilL










A Wor Vetoran's Story
Hood's sarsaparilla Gives Strength
and Overcomes Itheurtuttlatn.
"There Is nothing I have ever talc-n in my
life that did me So Much gossl as Il000re Sam,-
partite. I wel in the Union arn.y froml 'GI to,
415;was confined In Anderaunrille priz..n elght
months, &lid the *lige:VW:4 eontriz•led 
d c 
the e stillii
linger. I haul and fevers tor year. , and
my ditentr uttti me that I ripl,t tak,4i, yir its of
quinine a day for a lung tline. I (lid so, hut
alter a time it dlil me 
o, 
pod, ar,1 then ho
ordered hop to. whit II was es Litter ai can
and made me sick. Rheumatism then eaught
use in my left leg atal I could not move It. The
doctor said
I Had Malaria.
ROOtIrs Sarsaparilla did me so much Lnod that I
hare taken it ever since and it always does me




better than I did ten years ago. This makes me
feel proud and I cannot praise Rood's Sarsapa.
rilla enough. My ea.,- was a bad one. but Hood's
Put Me on INly Feet
and I am naturally very ;grateful to It. I re-
commend It to all the people whom I hear rem-
plaining of feeling weak iniol tired aad for other
troul•les, and know of briny wl,o) have been
bezief,ted Ny It. I am a living witness to the
merit of Hood's sarsaparilla." Joszrit C. Les,
pr.z. Maynard% 
1
Hood's Pills cure all liver illi;biliousuesa









ERUPTIONS ON THE SK IN.
BEAUTIFIES --"CON1PLEXION
Anagreeanie laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. Lk-We,
and II.Ou per package. Slilllphis free.
The Favorite SOOT' 1C1722
for the Meth and Eseact4250.KO HO




A Is9 my notiil Jack
Mani( Worrior,
Ire now offered to the
lie at reasonable rates. Call
and see them. Poland ;China







ii IIa fl rst-cleies Black Srtiith and Repair Shop at the rear
aid wo,ihl to.preciate tots, patrolieue extended me. I
1_,CyV7e., both shop made and Eastern at rock bottom
1./ I II. it,.1
3E61E1 1EL 71‘ X JEJ
Ever sold c it i-t tsosity at S ,5C,) per area of 1.010 II.. anti trait-
1,, it '04 (pod to re.it't "toy $4110 fro r, il.zer yeu may put-ensile It had tve.'ll
s del ill thIe ler Rory four year« awl Mtge give vAtt teal iti.oni,z1• from the beet
t *niters here, eh tnan as Rot) Nov-a, Woo Heusi!, Doti Whitaker, J. D.
Slieperd, W. 'I' tiroii•ugh, Cleo Winfrey-, L 'Meteor'. Green Hickman,
chg., jackpot, ano g rololliber ,,f othern furnished you on *tool leatiton. This
fertilizer is su Ndle toy by A-fair at .Ati•Carty Bros , of Atlanta, (la., Who
oave been IN v r• iii the buotie-s. S ties la.t year unpreeeoeut. lin also
%gent tor time- jisi ly eetel.•ftled
EMPIRE BAD and 11110:YE43.
_st I ,sit Lost yell look at the-
King Of th.e i=iar-77-ost
Heart. boy ing. a I 0,) for the new .1 uber Engine and separa-
tor. ao•ells ail others, boils in 1 Iistut it) kIlli cieatiii.g. of
grain And alien you want a (Ind why the STJEMIZIC)R, cm" down
'eneall. I wont iiitiletrallit and my Woody, talk Ion ti,- in.«, v.'s. I k Indy
ssk your attention to Glees- fs••'. amid innY rest set-tired I ant in no COM-
BINE.
J M. CREEN,
Corner 8th and Clay Streets.
COME AND SEE







• consisting (-). all the newest and latest styles of
ids, Fancy Goods, Notions, Linens and Stamped
'ash in all of the newe-t makes. A Lean-
t. Lace- and Edging4. Something new ia
DL:-54' WRAP
Ferris7. .iood Selee ‘Vaists in Ladies. Mi--..s and Child-
!. n's, C rpets, Oil Cl ths, Mattings, Rug 
At m sfeca hag been bought for ASII and
will be old LOWER than the LOWEST Give
me a eq 1
M. JONES.
Nil" ENTIRE STOCK
educed in prices to insure sale. It will pay
you to come and see the new line of Spring
Goods just received, in staple and Lrebs goods.
LADI&S-. LIEN'S ard CliTLI)REN SHOES in
great v rieties. -
We ,have ien's Shoes from 90c to $1.00. Ladies' Shoes from 90c. to
$3.00 a pairs Misses' and Children's Shoes from 25c to $1.50 a pair.
Alsb a co plete line of Millinery. Come one, Come all to
Cohen's
Main St., next do:Jr to 1st Natonal B k.
 e• - 
WATCH OUT FR
'F I F, - OST' - I.: I, EGAN - sTO0i
ararcam=msimititia P'sammsetam_.!.:=_
SPE,INIG GOODS
EVER BIMGHT TO SOUTHEhN KENTUCKY,




Moiluett, Terpesty, and Irish Brussels Car-
pet. Also a In ge 'variety in Ingrains.
Velvet and Sn palter Rugs. Linoliums,
Oil Cloths, Ma ling &c. &(•
C. M. LAT AM'S,
-10. 5, -,OUTI-1 MAIN tJTREET.
11111•10111.4 
FlirirlittirEt of till Iiiic1
ThnHandsoinest And Best
Large Stock To eiect From
301•T SE31/15 XIV V 4317El. X3E2r3L"Tir
: :-:P fRFE01. IN WORKMAN HIP :-:
I '11414.1.111 It tig Dv' minipill Thoroughly and
Cnrcliui Equipprd.
13.1,16..X3LAM'Iir VIT.111.11..a3LAMEL.
II( PsON's ( 11 . -I %N it
Travel all over file S ate of Kentucky and you will not
tint' suck a display of fi hionable tailor made
' As we are now showin
produced in Hopkinsvi
patterns: the best quad
1, the Most perfect fitting
I the foundation upon wl
i• wonder it'is increasing
ed for- hOuest dollars.
bV St ireboch Co. and
in the country, seoin
bef re ',flying.
: the largest stkek that was ever
he: more novelties: most tasteful
ies: the lowest prices and by far
garments on the market. This is
ich we have built our trade. No
wnen honegt values are exchang-
We handle the best quality made
fliers, the beet tailoring houseS
is believing: examine our stock
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THE NEW ERA
-PWSLISEIND IT-
/kW Ere Prng and Publisivng
$1 A YEAR.
lemma as She restates ta MomdasetU• es
sesame etam matter.
Club Hates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
IKKA and any of the publication
seamed below at prices indicated:
Coin nietrial Oasette  $1.7i
Only Limbo/111e Post- 8 10
• :i 'i.e Detnoerat.. 1.75
Chicago ei•er% its.
Mt. lArtlia Twiee a Week Republic 1.e0
Courier-Jourtiel . HIV
t• nelunall Enquirer 1.511
t' mtary ?legman* . 4.0
Mi. !Steno's's. IC
le trmer'• H bores).. Len
'ten huer'• Magestue 1)5
li sit Buyer . 1.311
Harpers Magazine 4.10
It srper'• Weekly. 4.1111
It troves Hagar EN
Harper'e Young People  LSO
Ii.one Meg:nano ..... . . 1 AS
Kentucky Methodiet 1 78
Meleetle Magas i ne,  S nu
Friday, April 14, 1893.
SOItte ants tgoctet.
Will Draper, of Let ryette, was in
towu this week.
W. E. Embry, of Howell, was in
the city this week.
Mass Halite Ermine Rives, of
Clarksville, is visiting relatives its the
city!
Mr. J. S. Sale, of Morganfield,
epees yesterday with trieudeiu this
sits.
Mies. Vera Johnson, of D owsoo,
Ky., le visiting Mn. Selena Hill on
Lb SI.
Mr. Richard Wollatui, of Paducah,
Is the own if Cept. D. R. B ,ard's
Messrs. John Wtilits and Jo Wil-
liams'', of Pembroke were in town on
hotline's. Tuesday.
Miss Sue McHenry, an accomplish-
ed sad pet ular yeAreg lady from
Gernalsorts, is expected in the city
lisle week to visit toe f smily of Mr.
Jim-. n•eu.
A CALL 10 J1111.
Newp.riJourusil,:
Thera 'a nerd for Jill' McKenzie
Ann the) neml   rIstit awe).
W I: h soluetalsa • fur Jetutoi to do
Than des w .tof ••' ha pay
Peru) 'an m Lis are # retold
4111# ems eile Ulm litiattil.
A tot ...tit of oilier •plet11.11.5 ii p
That need t b• adjusts
*55 iloarat iart,s.P *peed thy y,
A ad ',ruse the briny lar01114.
\ mar Uncle Slam Weals to yes
To rialto the *Ott commotion.
Y •e'rie °sly got towels out. snow
To slop the umbs wild frenzy
•sut tars their istowiltiits into cheers.
Put 81ifiii#1 J1111 Me kruce.
tiOLD13I 1TH BRASHER DEAD.
O s of Cbrtit Ian County s Best Catmint,
Dane.
Mr. (I deb-teeth Brasher died at his
boute te•er Kelley's Stet mu Satinets,
night after au i he s• of lei, days of
ty p). iii fever.
Me Rasher a as ist I he aixty-.hird
year et his age, and bail Well a resi-
dent of Gila ceunty du rt ug the greater
part of hi a life mud possessed iu iii.
highest desire the esteem and coo-
thence of the public. Mr. Brasher
was a brother of Judge Joab C. Bra
slier and H w. Lsrklu T. Brattier of
this city, and the father of Mr. John
Brasher, one of the most popular
youug men in Hopkiuoville. He
had been for many years a consis-
trot member of the Uuivergaiist
church aud lived a life in accord
with the filial he professed.
Mr. Brasher was at the time of his
death a member of lbeCouoty Demo-
cratic committee and had rendered
earuest and loyal work for his psrty
for many years.
Few amen la this sectioe were more
generally loved, re -tre universally re-
tweeted and few luau possessed to a
greater extent the splendid qualitiem
and seven chi,dren survive him.




untAllIr owe Pt... rst Recipes for mak.
delicknot Wady 1.:irtspi) rind iirock.y
it home. TL.s boot La givau Aiwa/ Mang'
aud general Marie
M it/twig oe Cot mess.
Philadelphia Eoquirer: There are
bilis before several of the Western
states forbidding the marriage of first
Cousins. There relay be to these Legis-
latures (Demi/erne who are competent
enough' iicienti.ta to till#8 judgment
upon the etr,cts of the marriage of
CUilitia, but if so the world has not
heard lif them. A ecientisit well
k uown to the word, none other than
l'har!rs Draailn, who made the sun-
ject of inherited tendencies a lifelong
study, looked into this matter of the
qr marriage of cousins, and concluded
that that the prejudice against it was
nothing but a superstition, and that
If the stock was good such marriages
were likely to produce offspring
which would inherit the vigor of their
parents.
Au latereeting Report.
Secretary of Agriculture Morton
made the following government re-
port at 4 o'clock p. m., April 10, for
month of March. Wheel 77.4 against
Ml last year. Average* by States,
Ohio 87, Michigan 74, Indiana 82
Illiools 72, MIssouri 76 aid Magas 62.
The average of them six Slates Is
74 2 against 77 in IM/2. ft IS ats In
New York, WI In Penh., lig In Mary-
land a7 Virginia. The Southern
Writes ratteltsig friers 54.1 its Ti.isu.es,e
It, Itai In Testis. The Paeltle States
skew a f .voratit• oorulltitos with the
• •eptiun of c slifurisl. where Mu
much roils la rep trent, eareellug was
late iu the Ohio Niel NEN..., valley.
bee:sues • t of widely vreValent
drought Ii Canting .our couditiou of
soil and re tardiug gerniimelen and
In some cased entirely preveuting
same, as ia Kansas where the reports
show a total f allure over considerable
areas. lit the Atlantic, middle,
s 'other u and Pacific States reeding
enediteostio were favorable. The
plant eutered welter in the main
wheat producing States in a low
state of v.tality, caused by persistent
eirJughtil Bud early cold weather
with exception of California where
excessive rams produced similar ef-
fects damage from Hessian 11y is
noted in parts of States of Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana and Illinois.
Snow coveting has been general
throughout the eastern, middle and
north-western States, but nut with-
standing, the reports show much
abatement from the benefit* of the
protection thus ()tiered, because of
excessive cold of winter, high winds
and the alternate thawing and freez-
ing in the latter end of the moth of
February and through March. The
April bulletin Will i•otitaka report of
condition of live stock on close of
winter and estimated losses.
THE EVOLUTION
Of medicinal agents is gradually
relegating the old-time herbs, Mlle,
draughts and vegetable extracts to
the rear and bringing into general
nee the pleasant arid effective liquid
laxative, Syrup of Figs. To get the
tree remedy see that it is manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only. For sale by all leading
de nests.
Jno. (Aces Or reedy mixed
paints for sale by Gaither AWallace.
123,dIttew.
Dr. A. J. Knapp's next date in this
city is April 17th, arid can be found
at Dr. Young's office.
Carbolic acid and Platt's 41ilorides,
two of the beat disinfectant% made
for sale at Gaither A Wallace'e.
123,111 As
It-4'41y mixed Paint at tialther
iVallact'e, from half peit ; to gs'ion
cane, the beet 1111141P. 123,dlteew.
The Southwest Krutucky, Sonday
School Convention of the hiristien
detertninatiou will meet at Mmytield,
the first day of June.
Plett's eldorides for sick to,gos Iii
tee suebdeti by pliyeiteseS, a gowd
for sale by Gaither A
Wallace.
Orrin Knigat, an aged ami respect-
ed celeste of the eteates'
died at his home Saturday; anti was
buried on the following dayI
3153tteld, Mirror: Eel.. J. NV.
Mitchel, of Hopkinsville, preached
at the Christian church Sunday, and
President' McDowaid, at Hopkins-
vine.
Mr. Rupert Wright has begun the
publication of a paper at, 'Mayfield
stalled the Sunday Herald. The first
issue appeared last Sunday, end was
well filled with interesting items and
society gossip.
One of the most liberal auti unique
advertising schemes that we have
ever heard of is that of J. II Ander-
son • In which they propose to
present to.esch purchaser of certain
articles a cabinet ale 'Photograph of
himself o- herself.
Circuit .court adjourued Fridey,
after a *melon of six weeks, during
Which an almost Incredible amount
of business was dispatched, Judge
Grace ad Mr. (Jewett go from here
to Murray, to hold their tl.'st Court
in Cellowaycouuty.
Clarksville Led-Chroniele:-Jas.
A. McKenzie wants it understood
that the obi saying, "Few die, and
none resign," le wrong. lie has
broken the record by resighing as
\York's Fair Cometissiouen, a lids
resignation oceurred last wark. He
will be at heme several days before
his departlere for Peru.
P. inceton Ruiner: Time eighteen
d le work 4,f the supervisors added
to the tax list of Caldwell county
$1710.01.10, hieing nt de raises, to the
$134,10) •Ind reduot Ione to
the 5.  of 'Ostia $4,009. The
raises wets, ots IOW oletwe of property
and the reduction was nu htit;ti.
Mr... D. Rued, a teacher of Physi-
cal ('ul urr, wino has retie:stip olo.tod
a very successful term at Frankfort
and Witiohester is coming in a few
days to °routed a class of young lad-
ies In Hopkineyille. The Frankfort
1) ,Ily Call says her drills are the beet
they have ever seen. The Winches-
ter Sun says as a teacher of this art
she has no superior.
Pearl, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. L F. Atkinson, do has
been so ill of fever during the paid
eight weeke,died Thursday afternoon
at 3:30 at her pereuteehome oh Jesup
Aveuue. This death brought sor-
row into a large circle at friends for
uo child in the city ve • more popular
and beloved by all. Toe sympathy
of the entire corn stunity are with the
breaved percent§ in Veer affliction.
Mr. C. I'. Nolen, of this city, had a
diffieiuity with a conductor on the
N. N. I M. V. Road below Norton-
ville Thursday and shot him, the
ball passing through the condactors
cap, narrowly tnisaiog his head. Mr.
No.en said. the conductor accused
him of attempting to beat his way,
this be denounced an a lie,whereupuo
the conductor struck him, knocking
bins down. Mr. Nolen who has been
an iuvalid :until within the past few
days, then Shot and the officious con-
ductor retreated.
Owensboro Messenger: The Sam
Rine, tabernacle committee last
night contracted with J. S. White-
bead to erect the tabernacle, and he
agieed to have it finished :by the
2.5*.h loot., five days before the meet-
ing begins. It will be 1381150 feet
and will scat between 5,1100 and 6,01.41
people. Ilia seats will be of rough
plank with a strip at the back iota
rest. The whole structure will be of
rough material, and will probably
be taken down immediately after the
meeting i•
Mrs. Will Lee dled Tueeday at
her home eu High street, aftee an ill-
ness of several weeks. Mrs. Lee was
• daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Wadlington, of t his city, and was •
lady of very many estimable quali-
ties and a wide circle of warniefriends
Her leiseand and five children 'sur-
vive her and to them in the hour of
their bereavement and b t11 C:1011 the
ey tu pro hire of the community are ex•
tended. The funeral eery ices will
be conducted at the late residence to-
morrow by it,lv C. H. Nash; inter-
ment at Hopewell cemetery. ,
Piu trays in abundance at Yates'.
The city council, at a special meet-
ing held Monday night, exempted
the bouds of the new hotel company
from taxation, and also the property
of the company, for a period of five
years. These bonds, which were
gilt-edged prior to this action of the
councll, are now as good an invest-
ment as can be found anywhere, and
there will be no diMculty In :diapoe
ing of them. Their value is Outsider-
ably enharieed by the action of the
',outwit, and the hsivest men) flintily
means six eer Nett. per annulta clear.
J Thithii..ms, of Miirfreei
biro, Tet.tb, Is Br the oily ttestay on
business pertaining to the teinstruo-
tints and operation of a syisteat of
"stet w•rkii. Thuniesinu is now
urgotiating with Hun. J. W. r. Mar-
tin with a view to becoming jointly
Interested with the latter :in the
franchise. Dr. T1101111O1011 lilts car-
ried similar plans to a successful bo-
otie It, NIurfreeelioro and :several
other places. He is very favorably
inept:eared with the outlook here, and
is anzioutt to perfect arrau4emeuts
at the earliest possible date.
1 he Clarkaville L•raf-Citronicle
uoter a third instance of a ,Ciarks•
ville warehouseman having been im-
posed upon by a Todd county citizen
and then proceeds to read a, lecture
to the people of Todd county about
harboring scoundrels. Of . course
there are rascals and unscrupulous
men is every °comfy and every com-
munity, but it does not follow that
the better elements are in any sense
responsible for the acts of forgers or
scoundrels. It is strange that the
besinese men sett warehousemen do
not profit by these frequent .lessons.
M. H. I H. C. Myers will keep their
line combined stalliou, Felix Grundy
175, at their stables nitre miles North
of Hopk ins vine the present season,
and propoee to give their patrons the
I benefit of the saving In the cost of
I keep, and have listened him at $15
by the insurance. They also have a
nice Ws hand bay, ('able beiingtou,
stallion at $7.50 to insure; also two
jacks, one, Linden, imported and
registered at $1200; one tio. 1 young
native jack at $8.00 by insurance.
Mares can be Bent out at small ex-
penes by leaving them at Lay.
nes Livery Stable and returned next
day. w4t dSat. 4t.
highest of all in Lcavening 1. '.‘^r.--Lattst. U. S. Gcy't Report
ABSOLTUTELIr PURE
W all viper at Hopper Bros.
3 rooiuu,. to rent, apply to this till le -
Something new In Hammock hooks
at Hopper Item.
Thompson A Mead .r's is the plate.'
to bay wall paper
Call and get a secup:e iii eria
Polish at Yates', free.
George Warren has been app.onted
posttuaster at Hackman, Kentutity.
Something handsome in gelid- ail-
leer Stuveruers auti Spoon. at OL-
KY'S.
Hair Ornaments and Souvenir
Spoons. See Yates.' window for any-
thing you want.
Something new, solid gold Ladles'
Shetland chains just received at W.
H. OLVEY'el.
Cabbage and tomato plants, roses
giraulumns, panseys and other plants
for sale by Mrs. M. S. Davison. 123d3t
A Bowling Green epeeist says:
"Sam Jones, the great Georgia evan-
gelist, preached his farewell sermon
at the tabernacle on the night of the
12th, to the largest audience ever
Oren in this place on any oration.
It is estimated that no less than one
hundred persona have professed re-
ligion during the Jetties meetings,
and great good has resulted."
Hertford Herald: Mille Lizzie
Walker has been tendered the com-
pliment by the WorltUde Fair COM-
mistionere of a request for a bound
volume of her poems to be Recoil'-
purled by a }semen of hermit, to be
placed with Kentucky's exhibit at
the Fair. The little volume °fi oems
which reflect so much credit upon
their authoress., will be beautifully
bound, entitle, portraii,a perfect like-
ness, will go forward soon. Both
will grace au exhibit from a State
where great excellence is necessary
to Maud at all among the lovely and
talented women for whom Kentucky
heti so long been justly celebrated.
0 we neboro lequirer: "A Courted-
erste with thirty members
war orginissel at He iskinoville last
Friday night. Tito brave told fellows
over there who wore the gray during
the late unpleasantnesss are going to
collie together once a month here-
after arid talk over the ̀ times that
tried weu'e welt,' and their own
ruovemeute at that stage of the
country's history. The great re-
bellion will never be forgotten by
those who took part iii it, but if the
roster could be called from the te-
viewing stand to-day few of the
brave Men who f ught on the losing
side would answer 'here,' and the
reimainieg few catient be blamed for
wabting to hold co ..... Iunion _When-
ever and wherever they may."
There will he eeriness trouble if you
don't OVelICOMP Ihnsedysibelitie aymp•
tome. SAY8Illiati la is the
metlicitie you nerd.
An interesting Programme.
The following le the pregramme of
the County Educational League:
Will meet at 10 o'clock a. m., Sat-
urday, April 22, at the ott1 xi of Supt.
S. L Frogg.
"How to Conduct a ttecitatiett"-
Recilation-G. V. Donnell.
"Educational History," by Mies
Linnie Newman.
"How to Intereet Teachers in Edu•
cational Work," by Misses Jennie





It was a good day for the higher
grades oh leaf and the way the buyers
bid on this class was gratifying to
the ferniers present at yesterday's
sales.
About three hundred hogsheads
were offered on the board. As will
be seen from the quotations of the
warehouses the market was firm
with an upward tending on the high-
er er• d##. 11.11Pd sell 1,.w leaf sold
at good prices however.
Sales by Gaither I West, 60 hhds,
as follows:
19 hhds medium to good leaf, at
$8 CO, 7 80, 7 50, 7 60, 7 70, 6 60, 6 70,
6 95, 7, 7 60, 7 70, 6 70, 7, 7, 6 60, 7 60,
6 90, 680, 7.
21 .hlida common -leaf, $6 20, 6 20,
6 30, 6 10, 6 30, 625, 6 20, 6 40, 6, 610,
6 30, 5 90, 650, 6 10, 6 50, 6, 6 40, 575,
6, 5 75, 5 75, 6 25, 6 10, 6 30.
17 Wads lugs, $5 70, 5, 5, 5, 4 80, 5,
4 85, 4 75, 4 50, 5 10, 4 25, 4 5'1. 4 65,
4 75, 4 85, 4 50, 5 25.
Sales by Aternathy & U int, April
12, 94 hhds, as follows:
12 litois good leaf, $9 25, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9,
8 60, 8 50, 8 50, 8 50, 8 50, 8 3u.
68 bhds common to medium leaf,
$7 75, 7 50, 7 50, 7 40, 7 25, 7 25, 7, 8, 7,
6 93, 6 75, 670,' 6 70, 660, 6 60, 6 50,
6 50, 6 40, 6 40, 6 30, 6 30, 6 20, 6 at,
6 'A 6 20, 6 Al, 6 10, 6 10, 6 10, 6 10,
6, 6, 6, 6, 625, 626, 6 25, 6 25, 610, 6 10;
6 10, 6. 9, 6, 6 95, 6 25, 6, 6, 5 95, 5 75,
5 75, 5 75, 5 50, 5 75, 5 75, 5 60, 5 90.
24 hhds lugs at 26 to 4 50.
Our sale was stronger on good to-
baccoeind by reference to above' quo-'
tallow. you will see that the propor-
tion of good I-,b111.1.9 tittered wee
much how than mural, while the
oeirelly of lugs was vary pareeptilde,
CN'Itether this means that the greater
proeortion of lugs have been mar-
keted or not is the question. We ba.
Bove that the larger part of the lug
crop has beret Bold and that from this
time on the better grades of tobacco
will awar and we expect to see a
healthy market for good Whereto as-
sorted well and in good order. Our
sale next week begin. at 2:30 o'clock.
Hoping to serve vim we sue yours
truly, AUER:4AT,  & OAST
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co., sold fiz
littide. as. follows.: 16 Wide good to
med. leaf, 00, 7 75, 7 60, 7 70, 7 25, 7 10,
00.7 00, 690, 6 80, 6 75, 6 So, 660, 6 70,
6 60, 6 85.
16 hhds. enrurnon leaf, 650, 650,
6 50, 6 20, 6315, 620, 610, 60'), 610,
6 00.
20 hhds. good jugs 554) to 6 10.
10 Mids. commis:yr to medium lugs
4 75 to 5 25.
Sale of 45 lahds. of tobacco by
Wheeler, Mills I Co., Apr. 12th, '93.
35 hhds medium to common leaf-
$8 00, 7 60, 7 30, 7 30, 7 30, 7 25, 7 20,
7 10, 7 G0,7 00, 7 00, 6 80, 6 80,6 80,6 75,
6 75, 660, 6 60, 6 60, 6 60, 6 .50, 6 50,
840, 6 40, 6 40, 6 30, 6 25, 6 6 20,6 20
620, 620, 6 10, 6 10, 800, 600.
10 Mids. lugs-$5 90, 580, 5 SO, 5 70,
5 70, 5 60, 5 25, 5 25, 5 00, 5 00. Market
strong and firm. W. M. &('o.
Hanberg A Shryer sold 22 birds, as
follows:
13 Moho medium leaf, $6 to 7.
8 lib& lugs, $4 50 to 6 75.
Tii,• I mite for mobeeriiitinti for
ock ill the Hopkin•vil s Bit !ding &
I. 'an ssoeiai .... Is no #, oven at the
°Moe • f the l'reamtirer sit the First
N et beim' Beek. 4 amoi •itti loll ilea
been is, operation fur 12 years and is
nrene reel la loan motley far !tames 1.111
very ex.y anti desirable term-.
J. I). RUSSELL, Preis,
J. I. 1,118104S, Sec'y.
Tilos. W. I (tee, Treas..
STOCK SALE.
Every 211d Saturday its each month
we ell' have a public sale. If you
have auy thing to sell in the way tit
stock, etc., go to Livy Buettner%)
stable and legister it. Every con-
venience for stock of all kinds will
be furnished.
4: BUCKNER *
Menne, Oold Cure Institut
Persons In the vicinity of Hopkine-
elite 'utter!' g from the liquor,
opium and tobacco diseases can get
the beet it treatment here. The
Nentity Gold Cure institute, of
Evansville, Ind., the oldest institute,
and bestir* store graduates than any
in this section, has established a
branch in this city. The treatment
Is no experiment. Best of indorse-
ment furnished. A cure guaranteed.
The first patient from each town
treated for a reduced fe e. Write for
partieulars.
L. P. KIES, Manager.
THRENODY ON 1: 108T AMOR AD.
Will u tt ILI I. • k I, a e Horatio. female...
In 11.4 o'48 tit timt I Ante!
Nt at to the resemis and lope' the column
is kett r, r your face •nd your #ht e.
Trdi nosy not he handsome, liotiglas, thiuglas,
Pot 111111.10011#, nt r tender,' or trui ;
Mot It's dollars, not beauty we're offer,
Li oilsr, It. ni ft et 47 ID t
P. It. WALL.
Shiloll'a Cure, tue great Comfit and
Clout, Cure, is for dalP 14 Ild. Pocket
rite riot> •Hve di PPM, only




Ties meeting of the "Sixth Ciro's"
wilt he held at Corky, April 29 and
30, 11a9.4. The following subjects will
be discussed:
1. The duty of church inembere to
read and distribute PA irsiouary litera-
ture. W. E. N'artield Jr.
2. The duty of church membere le
attend the "Circle" meetings. J. F
Garnett.
3 The present stet ter and outlook
of Italian missions. J. M. Joiner.
4 Ezege•Is on Item. 11:14-15
Prof. Jun Friilt.
5. Life arid Character of MIMI,
Luther. T. :7. Compton.
6. Benefit* derived from properly
observing lit.' S ibleltit day. Jac' F
Clardy.
7. The elements of a proepereu-
Sunday school. What are the) ?
C. D. It It,
S. B Withers.
8. He, inum-Piol. $.
Let every body come mud assist iu
making the meeting a success.
J 1). ('LARDY, V. i.
Newstead, Apr. 11, '93.
THE SPRING,
Of all seasons in the year, is the one
for making radical changes in r.gard
to health. During the winter, the
system becomes to a Certain extent
clogged with waste, and the blood
loaded with impurities, owing to tack
of exercise, close confinement in
poorly ventilated shops aed homes,
and other causes. This is the cause
of the dull, sluggish, tired feeling so
generel at this season, and which
must be overcome, or the health may
be entirely broken down. Hood's
Sarimpaillis has attsiued thegrea. est
popularity all over the cnuietry as Ihe
favorite Spring Medicine. It • xvele
the accumulation of in
through the bowels, kidheys, Leer,
lungs and skin, gives to the b pod the
tow i y and qii II I y nectia.ary t g. eal
health sad overcomes that tired
feeling.
PREFERRED LOCALS
A Cabinet size Pho-
tograph of yourself
FREE. See your ad. in
to morrow's paper.
J. H. Anderson & Co.
Turnpike contract To
To the lowest arid best bidder, the
contract for the extension of
Hopkineville Newstead and Canton
turnpike Co. from present Teri-Mums
to Julien Ky., about five miler% road
bed to be graded , 21 tent wide. 6-
inchee higher in center and be metal-
ed with limestone rock 16 feet
wide 12 inches In center and 6 inches
at edge. Bids to be opened April
20th and work begin within two
"reeks after letting. Bond and Se-
curtly will be rtquired for comple-
tion of road or any part contraeted for.
stree'll •alletis will be firrulaised by
the opereiary, Theories W. Long, at
Piro% N 411 111 Batik By.
Jarrett Pres.
J It Caudle J. C. Moor., Ilow'ard
14:ewe.
it-pairing of Binders and Mowers,
Drill., etc. done under the super-
vision of James M. Green arid work
warranted. Shop corner Clay and
Eighth streets, by the elite of Aber
'lathe's warehouse.





Pure Sugar House Niobium's,
New Orleans Molasses (good) 3.")' gal.
Caramelp  Rrip Syru ....  501 gal.
16 the Granulated Sugar for $1 Ott.
If-at Grain Pepper  20e lb.
Extra Small Country Shoulders ..
 12c Its.
Pure Country Lard  14c lb.
Best Mince Meat Pure 12,i lb.
Decorated Water Seta 1 50c.
Pitcher, Rowland Slop Jar 
Full stock of Of fresh vegetables .
Fish and etc., Daily. ve His' a call
and save nioney.
City Market House C. R. Clark Mgr.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
When Roby *de Pelf, we gave her Ceetfria. see and be convinced of what
When she smut a ( %lid, tie cri.t1 fri astoriiii. wt. say.
"Then sh•• beefon, Ades, she lion: %etude




Abl take advantageut our Great NEW 
()f ourSTOOK
Our line of dress g nide for the
i4pring slit) Smuttier of Mei, la a
w ttttt lethal collsemiii of elegant dm
sighs tool fabrics of the rieweet •nd
lllll et {leveler farshions for the rem-
it* aeasen. We are very proud of
our ',repent stock becam'se of its quali-
ty and assortment every lady yell
tied it gives the widest range for oat-
h-factory selectione arid our pricee
favor the buyer in the Moat geherous
rummer. Remember that we sell
drew+ goods that are full of honest
quality at prices wonderfully low
ewe our attractions before buying and
you will be money ahead.
era seir wonderful 46-inch fine silk
tinfoil Henrietta Cloth all colors and
black at 7ect.
f axi-xatzs
The present season marks the ap-
pearance of a series of new and beau-
tiful designs in GIngbams that
eclipse all previous 'trim of menu-
facturerelu MIS direction. Our new
lire ef Gingham's for Spring and
Suninier is worthy of the attention
of every lady in this community and
we tarnemily request that you will
ineke uo purchases before seeing our
beautiful and unique attractions
We are fully etoesett wit it *complete
atesortmeut of the latest arid  st
popular geode, and our paicea are all
the closest buyer could desire.
See our wonderful 100 flee
Zphiyr Ginglianne, beautinet Sipes,
fast colon., regultir value 15 t.
1PUELIMIJ5Z'191.
We want every lady to come in
and see our large Spring stock of
Prints. We are showing a multi-
tude. of new designs that are so
handsome and original that vou can-
not fail to be well paid for the tittle
and trduble expended in looking
over such a compiete and attractive-
line of Spring novelties as we now
exhibit. Our goods are the product
of standstrel mill; whose. quality
stands unquestioned mid to the
tunny popular features of this depart
irresistalsle IstWIT
if It sw lrie'e's.
COTTHNS AND SHEETINliti.
Wv the very best petsuldurel
des in cottons and sheetings at
r bottom prices. Our line is
complete its every way and stocked
with reliable goods only. If you
desire to get the full purchasing
power out of your dollar in hottest
quality come to Us and you will get
some of the lsest bargains you ever
had.
We want every careful and judi-
cious buyer to visit our linen de-
isartment this season. In talsle
linens., towels, crashes etc.. we are
exhilatin
t' 
r, positive bargains in quali-
ty. worth and price that you cannot
fail to appreciate. We show quali-
ries of rare beauty and excellence at
prices Hutu you have ever known for
such fiine goods. In your own in-
terests conic and see our new line
for Spring.
MTcpticsitilial .
Our tuition department is full of
the newest and best for spring re-
quirements. We have anything and
everything you want in the notion
line and have made a special effort
to be completely stocked with the
:latest novelties of the season ate well
as all regular goods. Our prices.
which are always reasonable, show
unusual advantages for the buyer
and we hope you will not neglect to
take advantage of our present in-





DesOte the fact that
we have greatly enlarg
ed our Wagon Factory,
the demand for the llio-
gu grows a pace atd
tiII ptiahes the supply.
If you want the only
Wagon that can stand
Christian county roads
get the Bio.;u'. Forbes
& BrJ.
James M Green hats employed a
firet•elass *mills atilt wooll.work matt,
*MI asks his ohl Dowd. tor heir Pat.
retinae, ,
Al the Itrokeeis Clotitleg store
cow riots 1111140 1,141at• Vern*, Ask
to seri t Item ; lift Double Its t How
goiiite. Nett uisisr to oils (Mice. a 2t
liorse-ohoeing a 'modal, y at James
M. tireen'e, and done by 'funks neat-
and iitliekly.
JUST RECEIVED
a big lot of N. V. early rose
potatoes, bought beford the
advance. Forbes & Bro.
A full line of grass, oats.
and clover seed, as cheap as
anybody, at Forbes & Bro.
Farmers Attention!
Take your old plows and meat,-
Mg to J. M. Green's shop, he guar-
antees his work the best.
rialy 30 Days More.
The wall paper premium to
He given, come and get your
rooms of beautiful paper free.
1000 more rolls added to the
list to make sure to please
you. Mv stock of'
CROCERIES
is complei,•. nothing hut the
Hest boliglit or sold, COBB' and
get prices and examine stock.
Yours respectfully,
E. M. GOOCH
you don't have to clean
pipes 0/ gasoline








To Undersell f All Competition.








Ti 40 Per t.











en now, call and
see them.
F. I YOST &CO
NO. 18, xsINTH STR.EhT
Cotton Belt Route
Loin.. Southwestern itql11% a) .
Arkansas And Texas.






! To Daily Trains earrYing
through Coaches and Pullman Sleep-
ers. Traversing the finest Farming.
Grazing and Timber Landis, and
reaches the most prosperous Towns
and Citie Ow
GRFAT SOUTHWF8T.
FARMING LANDS Y ie lding
abundantly all the ce relils. corn and
cotton. awl especially adapted to
the cultivation of small fruits and
GelatrAlz• )s __Affording ex,
cellent 1,:ist9 rage during almost
the i•litire 1'.2tr. and erniiparativel
elo,,e to the great markets,
Till liElt LANDS -Covered with
almost inexhaustable forests of yel
low pine. cypress and the limihil
woods common to Arkansas and
Eastern Texas.
Ca Be Roared Of Beasuable
All linee e mores with and have tick-
et.. 011 stile vie the
Cotton Bell Route.
Ask your uparest Ticket Agent for
maps time tables, etc , *lid write to
any of the following for all informa-
tion you may desire concerning& trip
to the (hest reiuthwest.
R. T. G. Matthews., DWI Pass. Att.,
Louisvitle, Ky.: W. D. nothiridge,
Gen't Manager, St. Louie, Mo ; E
W. IisBeaume, Geu'l Pase. & Tkt.
Agt , St. Louis, Mo.





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by Itilittitafini Itylnilty in.. St.






Will place on sale an elegaut hue of
WOOL It 1LLINO DRESS GoODS
in Spring sio at the low I rice of
15c p-r yard.
.A.wr' 2 2 cs
.1 very hue half %%,.iol II •nrietta cloth
equal to Noy in the market at :al., will
',tier them beg. week for 22 per yard.
AT 25 CENTS.
11.atitiful mulls wurth olden-
del gimlets Ian, gray, nese awl light
brown for lois week at )eitet.
At 29cts.
A r ideionit aCtir, r. wilat II s awl
itorralt, Will WI oil able liekt. o ..•k at
Cie lit N price is( .1.1,, per 3 aril
At 50e.
A very due all eked serge in gray.
tau navy blue el inches wide a ort It
77e next weeks price only 50e.
Just received, 10,06u yards I MIII.
I urg Edging, Fr  New York uc-
tion at one,lialf value, which wil g,.
on mile Monday, Atoll 17, at flail
Price. This is the cheapest lot of
E henget ever shown in this eity.
Limier', do not miss this bargaiu lot
of Hainburgs
AL' 11 CENTS ONLY.
I will sell for our week a beautiful
lot of Diehl !awn, worth 15c, at the
low price or II, per yard
AT $1.65.
A splendid all 0.1 ran Blazer foi
81.65
AT $2.29.
Lovely l'an anti lit ue Illazers for
one week at $2.29
AT $3.48.
L vely Reefers, latest /style, one
week only 43 48.
Watch this column weekly,lespec-
isl burgles every week. la my
erring 'dock before you buy. I am
mhowieg a lovely Hue of Ladies Pilt114-
liti under wear at low prices.
E. Eratikle Shyer Corner
Absolutely
ls otti• inn. or Wash ( Emi)r;I(-ink everything heart could wish. No such xtraor-
dinary t.‘er lnd the patte tis are lovely. . It's a perfect treat tO look at them
MILLINERY TRUTHS!
Millinery is our e-our hats and bonnets
are made to suit all t stes. Our highest aim is
to please you,. Don't rr in buying a hat before
seeing our line.






















. 10 Main Street.
CoinaTJAlr
SI:41313ER SpflEA
',IA.:- BE HELD IN OUR SHOE DEPT ON -Tuesdoy,
-In Odition to sh
staples ib oxford and I
will show the prettie
brought to town, for I
We have just receive
line of sampls of ladi
and 3, c width, which
above date.
To every Ilady pure'
pers or oxfords, at 82.
shoes at or over.
April 18th
wing a complete line o
w shoes of all kinds, we
t line of novelties ever
dies, misses and children.
a noted manufactur r's
s' low shoes in sizes 2 1-2
will be displayed on the
aser of a pair of fine slip-
or over or a pair of fine
we will present
A BEAUTIF4 PHOTOGRAPH
Of herself, eabinet siz
photographer, Mr C
style or position desire
to be the -very best tht
'also make the same lib
in the clothing dep't.
suit at 810,00 or over;
photograph, cabinet Si
al proposition ;that ha
people by any firm an
C)IWE DALY CD
See our Ladies custom-made
In
J. II ANDE
, taken by our leading
rence Anderson, in any
The work is guaranteed
t can be made. ySre will
ral offer to our customers
To each purchaser of a
we will present him his
e. This is the most liOer-
ever been made to Oly
is made for
Xa s .1111E3R.
a soft Dongola lace Oxfords for i11.00.
SON & CO.,
our beautiful New Store Cor 4ain and 10th 8tts Opp. Forbes & Bro.
JOHNNY GET YOR GUN
- Gun -1 Gun Gun -
A BREECH JOADING Ty
gun shooting 25 times, given
away with fach suit. Boys
this is for you, come on, a
gun with ea0i suit whether





Of medicinal violate is gradually
relegating the old-tirue herbs, pills.,
draughts and vegetable extracts to
the rear and bringlog into general
use the pleasaut and effective liquid
laxative, Syrup of Figs. To get the
tree remedy see that it is manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup
CH., only. For sale by all leading
stroggiets.
Illto Appealed to Hie Patriotism'.
A friend of mine has a "polly" that is
very talkative. Sunday he put the bird
on the parlor window sill. Polly pretty
soon caught sight of a policeman who
was just passing by, who was also it
member of the A. 0. H.. and shouted at
him, "What a hat!" The policeman
turned around, and seeing no one near.
turned to go away. No sooner had he
turned his back than Polly again shout-
ed at him. This time Polly was caught.
The policeman drew his club, and s
hak-
ing it at Polly, said: "It's you is it? It's
a good thing you're a potty, for 
if it
wasn't for your color I'd shoot ye."-
New York Recorder.
A Long Span of Wire.
It is claimed that the longest span 
of
telephone wire is across the Ohio river,
between Portsim.ut It. 0., and 
Sonth
Portsmouth. Ky. The w 'resat this point
span the river from a pole on the 
Ohio
side. measuring 11.1•1 feet above
 ground,
to the Kentucky hills on the 
opposite
side, the distance being 3,773 
feet be-
tween poles. The %ire is made of 
steel,




Professor BLit k ie has said of Carlyl
e:
admired his geninS. But how he
would talk-talk-talk, and give
 nobody
a (-hence to put in a word! On
e night I
actually shook him. His wife h
ad been
trying all the evening to say 
something.
But there was not the smallest 
chance.
k ,,f lien. and shook him, say
-
•Let your wife speak. you monster!'
But it was of uo
LATE ARRIVALS.
"Rob, are von going to the village?"
"Yes, wife." "Then don't forget to
bring me a bottle of Kemp's Balsam
for Coughs and Colds, the medicine
that cured Aunt Mary'. cough after
she had let it run along until she lied
given up ever getting rid of it. Re
member, Kemp'e Balsam. You can
get it at any drug stores."
How is  Your Blood?
had • rnalig-nant breaking out on my leg
belies/ the knee, and was cured Wand and well
with two and a half bottles of
Other blood medicines had failed




I was t-otabled from ehildhood withers ag-
. deal cues a Teeter, and three bottles of
cured me per inanetliz
111ALLALE
litosgoile. 1.T.
'sir book on Blond and Skin DMeases mailed
free. airier spicule co.. Atlaata.Ga.
URFA
In I tot days. No
other treatment.
No stricture or at
Se? effect.. IlL
Drugeuto
For Sale By - Blakernore & Wood
COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. N
it ism • medical work that tells the muses. N
dmertbes the reels petrat• me remedy. Teo 5
Is erisetifirally the newt •aluala.. artistically
Me mat baWkittful, nuslical boots that bat •/
. m
geared fee years. II page* ever? Paite beefing
• half tame illeetthilea lug Unta nem* uit the
etatneets treated sr.. eeream. Debility, Imen-
racy. Sterility. lw•sii.ipasent. araorele I Li
" 
.
Ilse. Intending Marriage. etc.
hu."intas sew ...wad amine the drama Tema...
Me Pk... Peer Me old Menrets owl N... Ins
navvies of StraPvvit ....q.t. * as apiallegi Igg Muse
004 swig
ewe Ws, who maid att.. oeom,
ler.Se lato
WONDIMPerbr-PrI"..1.001C.
it em be seat free melee oat while the MI
tem leant If convenient enclose tem even to
Par Postaw, Moue Addrew the publishers, pp





Notice is hereby given that the following ar-
ticles of incorporation have this day been fil-
ed In the office oft tort of the t 'bristles Coun-
ty Court as by law required. March 15, Plat
AITIVLLS OP 5 POk.tTiS Cr TH5/10rElvl-
SILLS CuT111. Loa PANT.
Bait known, that the undersigned rind their
saartellates and suceesann. licre amorist*
tic amyl ves together and formed a ca ,rte ,rat Ion
loareordsace with the provisions of the law
Made applicable to neorporated corneae as.
sad for that purpoee du hereby adopt these ar-
ticles or locorporation:
Wisest -The said corpora{ on shall bear the
coporated same of the namitiasville Hotel
CoMpaay arid under that name shall have
perpetaal 11111100•41011, may make contracts,
may see see he sued, may have • corporate
seal, may acquire. ha•• and transfer proper•
ty, real personal sod mlve.t. and may do all
other acts for the .,iiduct of the Duelersss and
affairs presto eorporation.
emmers.-The name* nt the ineurperator
are: H. C. tient. If. I . Forbes, Y. 1.. kilts, A.
H. Anderson, K. H. Holland. .1. X. klerher-
soa. Heater Wood, H,. H. Wig& F. W. 15.5-
lief. X If. Flack. C. A. Thompson and X. D.
Campbell. The principal place of tninsaciing
hostage' shall be llopeituiyille. Christian
county Kentucky.
Tata geaeral nature of the bustnem
lobe tramacted by said ourpor•tio• is to tic.
(pare Ng spareness In the name of the said
oorporatioa saheb.* grounds In the city of
Hopklarnille, Kentucky, and to erect thereon
• boast budding adequate to tee public de-
mandsof on. etty of Hopkineville tor hotel
accommodations with store rooms and orates
conneetel therewith, to furnish and equip
said hotel Molding. store rooms and °Mee*
when iornpleted. is. conduct a hotel booms*
therein, either by said corporation or to cause
t tie mime to be dons by leasing said hotel
handing to others for that rsrps.e. for such
tam and upon such terms and conditions as
limy be agreed between said corporation and
kinese thereof, and to rent or lease said suite
roasts and offices connected with said both]
bundles for the benefit of mud corporation
and under each rules and regulation, os may
be presented by the by-laws of said corpora-
tion or as may [reordered by the Hoard of Dir-
ectors, and ea may be agreed by matron be-
tween said corporation reed lemma,.
Fovilint.-Tne 'Lamont of stork authorised
to be homed by said corporation is $30,0111) to be
divided into shares of SliM each, but said coo
pantiles may commence business when meek
to the amount of MUM shall have been sub-
scribed to the capital stock ot said corporal ion.
Maid stock snail be paid in by the stork -
holders on eau, maile by the Board of Direc-
tors. thick shareboliter in said cOrporatIon
shall hovel lie stock sateen to a lieu in favor ol
said corporation for all intiebtnees due, or to
become due to said corporation on mei stock
and certificate* of stork in said corpootion
shall not to Wetted unto fully pall up and
shall be transferable only on the books of said
outporatIon by the stockholder eith,r In per-
or by attorney.
Fiera --The said corporation 'shall rem-
mesce on March 154h, lil. and shalt termin-
ate twenty-live years from that date oulees
diaeolved sooner by a two-thIrd vote of the
stockholders.
Mira -The business and atTairsef mid cor-
poration shall be managed, routroled and
conducted by a tome& seven directors, a
president and such other "dicers and agent•
as rani Iloard of Directors may determine.
mild Board of Litres-tore -hall he elected by the
stoekboloers on third Monday in March,
aad anitually ()lathe same day thereafter. earth
Mare of sleet bet ug entitled to oar vote, and
shall hold their °Mee for one year, or until
their sureemors are elseteet sod qualified
Any vacancy ia the Finset of Directors shall
be filled by the residue of said Stuart .it Direr-
tore for the unexpired term.
save:trio-A mei silty of said Basel of Dir-
ectors Mall eionsidute a quorum and shall
elect a President or said corporotion from
their .umber for the same term as themselves
or for any unexpired term of the President
In cape of sac.ney by death or :otherwise.
said Board of Directers shall preamble the
duties off officers mei &gnu. of said aorporation
'Mall fix their compensation, and shall have
the power to make to -laws for the covert,-
moot of said corporation, and of its buonesa
and affairs.
klionre.- The liabilities of said corporation
sh•11 not exceed al any time to- sum of
MO. aid 'tie private property of stocabolders
unsaid corporation shall be exempt from Ha-
hillUes of corporate debts.
NINTH-lewd corporation may issue and sell
under a resolution of tile Hoard of Directors,
capon bonds bearing interest at • rate not
exceeding six per mutual per annum, payable
mammal, or semi-anaually. and having 30
years to ran, but redeemable at the pleasure
of sold corporation after five years. from date
when issued, and to secure the payment of
said bonds,and coupons attaehol theristo,may
pledge by niortgami all It, proton). rests. re-
venues and theeine. Sapi bonds shrill be leg-
ally vane eel 'Aniline •n said corporation, its
property, erremes alit moms when signed
uy the Preindent and sttested by the Secre-
tary under the meal of said corporation, but
the coupon. attached to said bonds shall be
Wiped by the Hearetary only,
TENTH -aset corporation may make previ-
a reockholdere is said
Mom for the forfeiture of the Moak
corpora-
tion ter failure to pay auseesernente
made On cavil.' stock. within the time and in
the taitamir ordered by the Board of Directors.
KURT mire - The mid corporation shall
bassi air such other powers, privileges and
- rights in additions to those specially provided
for, as may be proper for the carryiag "nit of
its purpmee, and as may be allowed by law,
Witness, the signature@ of said incorpora-
tors, this 13th day of March, 1493.
hissed 111 C leant,
M ("Forbes.
Y L











Fan's Fads and Fancies-
I was auuoyed beyond Measure by it
!crowd of parrots in the shape of wo
men who oat behind we. They gig-
We were talking together, the
"Colonel" and I, and he broached
the subject of the waterworks case,
and I became • listener, be usual.
Tbe Colonel said:
"There hi &certain amount in moss-
backism in every coturnunity, and
the smaller the place the larger per
cent. there is of it. Our Own has
always had this pestilence to con-
tend with, and -when we t
hiuk we
have about cleat:teed the body of 
this
III lol it appears in another place,
and needs still more skill to 
eratli-
eate it. But we have so far -
enjoyed
splendid financial and 
iunteriai
health, despite the occaiminal 
ref qua
of tucesuaceiani.. Melee peop
le that
are branded 'M. We' are .a 
well-
meaning mutt of folk. As a rhle 
they
are men and women who have 
rue,
feet ded in life on a middle 
scale-
nether very small potatoes [tor 
large,
double jointed ones. They 
have
bank accounts and are very
. respect,
able for tile moot part; but they 
lack
the quality that must form 
*compo-
nent part in the make-up of a good
entire, i. e., public spirit. I h
ey have
no tow u pride nor local patriot
ism,
and are perfectly content tO 
let the
mildew gather on their sifter 
eagles
in the dark recesses of some 
vatet.
They look askance at every iproposed
improvement and stand on the 
street
corners crying with uplifte
d voices
and hands, 'No more laze". 
Surely
our burdens are greater than we can
Dear.' Now, Miss Fen, thee
. people
only see their side of the 
case. They
fail to see that the order o
f things is
such that when we help 
Others we
help ourselves, that wLe
n we build
up our town we build u
p; likewise
our own interests. Ask o
ust of them
it he believes in mo
dern, improve-
ments Mid be will ausw
er, 'Why,
see,' with a nasal twang that echo
es
Yankeedom, 'certainly I 
believe Ill
'em; but this hermit sc
arboa way of
making debts Fut opposed 
to, au' if
they don't quit it I'll just 
retir-er.'
Then old Holdfate pute'o
n* look a Is
owl aud says, 'Teese 
new-fangled
schemes I steer clear of. My 
money's
worth tweive per true ou Tea
l hstate
worth two for one, and tha
t's 'old-
time religion.'
"Aek old Fossil and Jiidge Ski
n -
Mot aud Moneybags, (with Brag 
and
Wind as henchmen) end they 
will
all swell: by 'modern 
it:twit:memento,'
yet will not give a cent 
towards
them, and will oppose them to 
a fiu-
ish wheu they can.
"It amuses we, Miss ,
Fan, to see
their& learned doctors of t
he law
when they put their great 
heads
together to squelch and sit 
down
upon some little insignificant 
matter
like waterworks. So much 
brains I
never saw outside of a butcher shop
Weheters, and Clays, and 
Calhouns
ell are there, and Evarta m
ay tiud
his 'double' among them, 
too. They
read you law on all the ‘oin
ts tear-
ing on the case excellenHy w
ell, you
anow, aud show you beyond a 
doubt
bat there are no twenty-itveu way-
about it, but that the NO.., to 
be a
see sib e fellow, must euteir in 
at the
'straight gate' of their reiron. T
heo
the judge enters in; hitt as 
be is
somewhat given to corpul
ency he
bursts their narrow gate( from A
 to
zztrd and sits down upOn them
 in
great shape, speaking ev
endupoioly,
until there is nothing lift of 
their,
but a few beads and feet- struggling
beneath this great load of Beth and
reason. They greeted hifu with:
 'A
Daniel come to judgment! Ye
a, a
Daniel! 0 wise (large; judge, 
how
do we honor thee!' But when 
they
bid hlm adieu they felt like they 
had
been through Daniel's 
deu
without his righteous cost of mail.
"It's a pity that our mossback
fraternity cannot enjoy be hum and
bustle of a city, for they will have to
leave us moon. We are going to have
a city soon and the poor fellows will
carry their neryes with them all the
time. The wrinkles will grow deeper,
and the gray hair will grow grayer,
and the troubles of these rnosebacks
will be pitiful to see. Did you know
that I have a friend who- puts 'V
era'
to shame when It conies to sonnets
and odes and the likes of such?"
"Ne, Colonel, said I, "and you
know you are joking. Put 'Vera' to
abeam!"
But the Colonel swore his friend
could beat him, and said, he ran with
Lilly Wilgus and caught all the
puns be wanted on the fly from that
gentleman.
"Here's a sample of' hid work,"
'it'd the Colonel, ea he produced a
huge butelle of MS. from his p4cket.
but as there are num -rows verses I
will not weary you with all of tlit
so the Colonel read the best verse.
to me, and said 'he title of the pro•
ductiou was "A Plea for a Place,"
and I got hint to give mei leave to In-
sert them in my letters Here the)
are:
"A PLEA IRiS A MACK "
Oh my. Mr. Wilgus! (you are tineh a roamer,
You've been from Dow/ogles te Oklahoma.)
Have you in your journeys a lone plaee iii..
covered
Where never a beast nor a bird has oace hover-
ed
To break the vast quiet of the spot?
A pile...i all so quiet that quiet has suffered,
Anil stIllses, is mad with its lot?
We have a small colony now la our city
Of mose-lacks, real Mo.*, Hacks, an' oh: 'II.
is pity.
And colonization IS IN hat we are want log.
They look so dejeeteni the,r la.,,ks are now
haunting
The rest of fair Progress by night'
NOW this mutt be stool ' for their r,d flag
they•re flaunting
Tochase water-works out o" sight.
We thougnt may he E khan wujeld Solitude eve
A sad, solemn solitude never LO leave 'ern. .
But Elkton, nor NortouvIlle elther's the
village
Ti, give them remoteneei• from corn mere.- mid
tillage,
For both move In livelier peke.
Oh, ramack yourrbraln, in lie scrap- 1,44 ip,w
pillage,
Can you not suggest us wintry place'.
There's one other spot that 'perhaps will not
bluff down,
A desolate grave-yard a...it...rut to "Sent/Low n•'
And near to the plare 1,4 a frog-pond, greet].
coated.
Where bull-frogs can bell them with ditties
full-throated
And oft In the stilly night plunk
In hem., awl alt., and MetZli, ell not..,I,
When sailing, moon-lit, over a chunk
Where bull-doge and bull-frogs can "bull ii
the mcoolight,
Wham night breezes blow distant sounds of
"coon" fight-
Where June-bugs and beetlitv and tree-frogs
and crickets
Play muffled grand marches f rola Wagi er lii
thickets,
rib. there let our colony .tiek
But they'd not tarry long, foe they'd have to
buy midgets
To patch where the eor prea would kick.
When the Colonel had read me all
the verses I laughed quite heartily.
He says these mossback financiers
believe in the ides that saving is
making, which Is a ruinous maxim
If adhered to too closely. They save
a few dollars now whIch will cost
them in time many times their say-
logs. They are just a little back-
ward in going forward, like the
crawfish, and they resemble still
more this oviparous, vertebrate,
aquatic animal, in that they hold to
It like grim death when they get
their hooks on It. If the Colonel's
frierid'e friend, Mr. Wilgus, will se-
cure a cheap rate (sayome-third fare
round-trip, perhaps he might get up
this colonization excursion. We will
promise to give them • big blow-out
with Prof. Ward's neW spring band.
To change the Object rather
abruptly, last night, while witnessing
the Queen Esther performance, I
led and onickered and talked with
the rutiest disregard to the perfortu-
ere. They were not inte-eoted them-
selves, anti they were on very
obliging that they took it upon them-
selves to spoil the interest *Hit effect
of the piece to all those around them.
Such peop'e would do well to get
them a partition made with about
18 inch walls, positively eouud-tigh
and have their little henries and talks
all by thentselves. T.ley might have
email peei -holes bored in the wall t3
look this ugh between acts, you
kn w. They don't go to the t beaters
to see the tday, hilt In let others pee
them make "bootee's" if thentael 
yes.
Is there 111.1 ptiosieliietit meet tor
Collf telly ie ed the sweet-
pet attributes if w Dhood.
t
TO OCR sCii:•-CRI HERS.
-
ITRue, Every Word .',JUST AS WE. !1-1- 11 • II-II; 11-hl
The special aummucement whi
ch
appeared in our t"dUltitie SOIlle titus
loner, atitioMireing epeeist' aera
tor.
iiientis with h. J. It. Kendall Co., of
Fail, Vt., publishers of
"A Treatise on the lior:e anti
 Iris
Diseasepi," *herby our stibetO t
here
were enabled te obtain a copy 
of that
veluble work Fiteelby melding t
heir
addreos to J. B. Kendall Co.,l (
and
enclosing a two-ceut stamp for m
sil-
tug same) is renewed for • lim
ited
period. We trust all will avail th
em-
selves of this opportunity of obt
ain-
ing this voluble work. T
o t very
lover of the Horse it be indisp
ensable,
as it treats in a simple man
lier all
the diseases which afflict 
this noble
animal. Its pheumnenal 
sale
throughout the United States 
and
l'anads, mekes it MI audard au
thority.




The new !,i.:.1ge over the T.4:.• at
Sod lel. IS seVen Ty-seven reed
aiiore the water, Li -is eight;.-tive 1111..P.
11;,1 tel over two miles long •
German Es. ,,,,,, mieal Idluing.
None better Q .11, for ten ('ent
ue
Puree co tent. of paekage in a quart
of rain or soft water, atid it is reed)
for else. Aeknowledged by • 
the
ilonsekeoper to be the cheapest 
Alin
heout Wiring made. Price 10 c
ents
Fe: sale by deals-re everywhere.
 It
not obtalnabl s in your city, send 10e
in otampe for a teavl,age postpaid ;
Carletedt Medicine Company, 
Ev-
ansvilee, 11111.
In 1.:ligian-d the broad arrow is the
recognized symbol with which the gov
erutuent property-including army wag-
ons. Mules, provision bags, and the gar-
ments of convicts is regularly stamped:
MOTH E RS.
Mothers can keep their chi
ldren
strong and healthy by giving t
hem
German Liver Syrup. It is 
easily
taken, being pleasant and efficac
ious.
No crying after first dose, ob
jecting
to its unpleasantness, as it is 
the
most palatable Liver tuediciuce
 on
earth. Price 50c. and $1 00, anti 
war




She-The jeweler says the diamond in
my ring is not genuine,
He-Urn--er-he told me the ring was
real gold. I forgot to ask 'Mu about the
cone.-New York Weekly.
To The Public.
We are elad to Worm our custom-
ers that we brve accepted the agency
for the Carlstedt Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver l'oweder and Syrup. As these
preparations ara fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and thie
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommend them for biliousness,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
Indigestion &c. The Carlatedt Med.
ioine Co. request us to guarantee
their iemedies or refund your money
where satisfaction Is not given, For
delicate ladiem and children they
highly recconumend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we distribute free to the




"Why (to vim sign your name J. John a
B. B. Bronson itsked Ilawkine.•
"Because it is tily name," maid Bronson.
Wii• Chrilgellad by • minister who stub
tured."-Life.
TO CURE A COLD.
Colds negiceted are the foundation
for many of the dilemma stunting
man as well as domestic animals. A
cold chews the pores of the skin, the
refuse matter of the body that usual-
ly escapes through teat outlet is
thrown back upon the lunge int-
the blood, and thence upon toe liver,
affecting the stomach, bowels and
every function of the body.
'l'o cure a cold, take a large thee of
German Liver Powder at bed limo.
Price, 26.4. per bottle. Samplem free
at R. C. Hardwick's durg store.
ea i.eiglatol Curve.
A Ness I: toipmhire cure for sore throat
ill to wear :loom the neck a stocking, in
the tee ef wince it potato has been tied
According to a Maine belief, a nutmeg
pierced and hung on a string around
the neck prevents boils. croup and neu-
ralgia. Tle effect of a Connecticut
wooden nutmeg im nnknown.-Kansaa
eity Journal.
$500,000
Will be given for a better bowel and
liver remedy than fiern3au Liver
(Symp. Price 50c. and $1.00 per bot-
tle. Call on R. C. Hardwied for a
sample bottle.
it tet 0111* Or tile ”ittinor Morals- Hilt a
Ise-rowed 1444.4k should be ...to:redly used
itirl retnreci without tieing deified 1,3
dirty hands, or disfigured by marks and
Milled down leaves.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any came of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's. Catarrh
Cure.




We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe hint perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and
financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made he their firm.
West & Trine, Wnolerisle Druggists,
Toledo, 0. Welding, Kiunen & Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggiote, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is texen inrer-
ually, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the symteini




Eoginovrs of railroad trains in TelflA
and the western states carry re-
vol Vera and Litton rifles III the Call for
contingencies that might arise. They
amuse themselves hy ehootimg at the
tele;rraph poles or any .Anc.r tuark while
running at fnll speed. and attain won-
derful skill in marksmanship.-St. Louis
Republic.
SICK HEADACHE.
Nervous or sick headdche is usual-
ly eoused by derangement of the
stomach. Most "headache-cures"
narcotics, which deaden or paralyze
the nerves communicating between
the stomach and head. They are
harmful and frequently dangerous.
( 'arlatetles Oermau Liver Lyrup goes
tothe seat of the difficulty, stimu-
lates the action of the stomach and
liver, and removes the cause, fre-
quently accomplishing a permanent
cure. Take a dose of the Syrup when
tbe first symptoms of an, attack ere
felt, and it will usually prevent it.
A dose after the attack, repeated in
two or three Lours, if not rellev
will usually cure the worst case. An
occasional dose by persons subject to
the disease is generally a pure pre-
ventative. Price 50c. and $1.00 per
bottle, at R. C. Hardwica'e drug
store. Sample bottles free.
A Realism Terrible in its'PROMISED
Intensity.
A Story Which is Without an
Equal In the world.
The Exact Pacts Told Etectly as 
They
Occurred.
LelsilIettl, N. H. As your correeponaletit I
cm ttttt officiate the rola), Mg remarkable tas..r
y
etactly sie it vitiate irom the lady's own•lips.
Every:m.1y III Lebanon, N. it., knows Mr..
W. it. "terry well; indeed she is a most highly
respected leselellt litre. The et. ry Is une
Which partioniarly litter, iii. viit r) oat at this
"1"was in a very bad way; such trembling
in my arm. spit lllll 14 al.141 toy liviirt Was Aft
frightful, anal Mom terrible sweeeing chills
and trembling In cpy limbs maule nie ex peel a
slmek or to Mee the use of them eannieetely.
''l could iii .t sleep niffies la cause my he
art
would palpitate at al the chills or shaking
W1111111 to' low, and I could du hut very little 
if
anything.
"I could reit si' up all day. but lead to
 lie
flown it g rest ileali. Mel my lien eel Were very
weak and 'el no use. Why, 1 miti'd not bear
atiy %oho..
''Tlichowis a terrible pain in nay head, 
with
burning both eiders of the head, and I was al-
most a complete wreck of my former self ‘
, ••No one had any hopiw of my being better.
My doetor ordered a ehange of everything
, but
I was iiiii equal I r Moving anywhere, In
deed
could not *elk any to speak of, only drag
about trona out. niont to itinittler.
•••13.1 gueh dull. heavy treillage, as if I 
waa
about t . t ,uanie a w MI doom. All the 
time1 mee
1 was I epre•seal in railedd  an spirit's 
and could
not chi er tip.
"My lo er yea. swollen PO I COUld not 
rest
ubless hot epplieet ions were used on may 
side,
anal my ki.lairy s were very bad.
"In my de-pair, I began the use of 
Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy,
and I will latV that thin an m
edicine is
ft.htnetrzAtiot blessi c g that ever ruin., 
Into •
MR.... nEitity.
"It has done perfect wonders forme
. I WAS
anon on the right road to health and 
strength
by do one. and I am gaining es cry 
itar. After
taking t an bottler 1 mill ii'. more 
work than
1 had tor over it year, and now I do 
an my
housework and all my sewing 1 card 
walk
vigorously, indeed have walked as far 
as five
miles in an afternoon. Yes it is-true
, you can
ask anyone here.
"I can now eat better than ever, am 
strong
again and hese got back most of my 
farmer
looks and good color.
"1 am a wonder to everybody who
 knows
how weak and low I nnsn before u
sing this
remedy. Our doctor met me a few day,
 hoo
and said that I was doisie wonderfully, 
that
my eyes were bright an-I that 1 looked 
Well,
th, wit ils are usetera! I cannot tell
Midi I prize this great and ',legged medl
elnr.
All my tinnily join me in one Imp' 
chorus In
saying, Gast bless thief great health givIrg
remedy 1 have told everyone of my fr
iends,
her and near. and yuiu see they cannot help he-
'teeing for here I am a living witness to 
Show
what has been done for me."
Ian anything be addled to this?
The sick and muttering should ertainly sae
'so marvellous a health giver as this grea
t
renielo slips-are to Pe. Especially should all
use It now for it is 'he no nit excellent of all
spring Wle1111•111eS 10 111V1g1irate the b
lood.
strengthen the nerve's Raul regulate all the or-
gans. It Is purely vegetable and hartnleris.
and druggists keep it for $1 per bottle.
Doctors recommend and prescribe It because
It Is the direoveryit nd prescription of an clot-
nent physician, r. Greene, of 115 W. 14th
Street, New York, the eucceseful apeelallet in
coring all forms of nervous and ehronle 
dis-
eases. The doctor can be e, nitult ;al free, per
-
soualO or by letter.
•EAFNES,' & heed noise,.
e1111.1111 Peck's Invis-
ible Intoner ear etiqh..
ions. W homers hear
eonifortab'e. Snecetieful where all retne.ilee
fail. litre. book a proofs free. A attire.* le Ills-




Et..n.,•• • leestaat roth
trews, Yells to Restore ...leer
Bair to its Youthful Color.
Cur. ws:p d.silosit a hale Winks
(I C.e Droggies
The CO nsumptive and Feeble ...I .1! es.
run, f l l f • ..01,1., •I •• MKS Par taws Ginger
Toro,. .•111.. -n.-' 0.55 Lunge, 
Ihrielter.
lwrin .n. w•anie.. 1....n.analassasid Y.'S, Jae • et
EINDERSORDIS. The 
only wst• evrtf.1, C.AfTla
aos.u. easy .Sets, st OrPecies.
MILK
Al) CREAM can be kept pi rfersOy food]
nod Of tot Ail. IO seven date WI rHour Is
-
Ill., Ji I.:. Simple, cheep, tulle illelf• Sem-
ple free. Write.
THE PRE, ERVALINE MFG. CO.
stale Mfrs. and Patentees, lot calar street, N.Y
rizrhlf.f1ii',2.111111
am on a new principle-
levitate the flier, eonuach
rd DOWN. lertre/A usa
s'stwee Hass' Prue
epee:114p ears Olilonsnees,
!Mild Woo ord constloo
..on. Smallest, milder%
sweet ISO doess,25 ota-
Ifdr NA es. Marra








Two Doors North of
Court House.
FOR RENT.
A Dwellim.: with rooms, staice Ac.
Slam
City Pr:1Ft ror
House and lot situated on east side
of Walnut street, containing 6 ro
oms
and ail necessary out buildings. Im-
prevernents all new. Will sell cheap
One half (3,) acre lot east of L. &
N. R. It. tract, between 11th and 12th
Ste.. opposite Ice Factory. Good lo-
cation Tots% Foundry.
House and lot containing 23, acres
situated on East side etti St. Well
Improved, terms easy. l'ersons de-
sireing to buy property will do well
to see our list of City Property, ale we
have a nuniber of deedrable dwell-
ings and vecent iota for male, well lo-
cated in different parts of the city.
MIssis' Sippi Val ey Route.





Memphis, Vicsburg, New Orleans,
(-And All Pointe-
CAT.J7L-"Mi.
St. Louis, Cairo, Chicago,
- And A II Pointe--
North and West;
Connecting at Memphis with through trains
to all points in
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, Tiskete, and an infoeireit ion will
 he
1111111slied on application to your nearest tick-
et agent.
L. If DAT, T. R. LY
NCH,
Traffic Manager Aiss't nen. Pa
m. Ag't
. • You,
-W3 keep abreast with the times and the weather.
The harder times get, the easier we try to make it tin.
our atrons. . .
-Ohl Boreas lowered the recored list hionth, the
mercury (trapped away down,but notnear'y so low as the
FREES ON BRED WIRE.





-The Celebrated Washburn & Moen "Glidden" brand
is now going at 3 1-2 cents per pound against -1 cents
for last year. Come and supply your wants in this line.




-All the most famous makes, ready to be hitched to.
Get you -a "Mogul" wagon too and start right while you
are turning over new leaves.
Fkownns 1131e0 •
Hopkinsville Gold Cure Institute,
21,, Main Street. Up fitairs.
Branch of Dr. Nanney's Institute of Evtuiseille, Intl., the oldest in 
this
section of the country. The cures by this treatment ill three States at
-
test its value. The diseases atiming from the use of alcohol
. (plum and
other narcotics are-cured or money refunded. Send for literatur
e giving
best of referenees and testimonials.
W N  l 1NNEY, M. D., Evansvil:e, Ind., Supt.




(Winner oi The Sinferd Stah es.)
wiH nip], the Po.,3 at -1 ;11,1cs bleat
Howell, at $2.5 00 to insure, el. 115.( 0 thu
Nvith
al ret in 11 privikges, priivided he is (dive at (I in Inv !Hiss(
°1' 
N WK. Fl NZ ER is (ne .of the most successful] sires
intz:louthern lientuckv aud the hest blood of the tur
f is
ircombined in his breeditinfeu- eolts are modelsi 1 
eautv
•
strength and act 1(11
ALsO '.11 11.14. 1,A11()Us JACK
C 0N G lie_
At 810.60 to insure and 87.00
for the season.
Coligress is .5 years old, 14
hands 3 inches high, well pro-
portioned, a sure foal getter and
a well-bred animal. For furth-




Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Stattiery.c()1(.11,
weed and the most
desirable FA astern
Granite ointments.
40 years experience enables us to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
itawalA,Acm
BUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND COLLEGE,
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful in Business.
GORDN: 31 PATC1i0 RE: 115
Stallions Of Royal Breeding
Will make the season of 1893 at the Driving Park,
under the direction of P. II. McNaney. The best blood
of the trotting turf is combined in these splendid stal-
lions. Farmers who desire to elevate the standard of
their stock should breed to the best.
For further information call
oil or address
• P. II. MeNANEY,
opkinsville, Ky.
jr- When i say the best. I am not imposing on
the credulity of the public.
TO THE PUBLIC.
I have opened up a first-class Black :smith a
nd Repair Shop at the rear
of Jarrett Hawkins, and would appreelate any pat
ronage extended me. I
am handling 152.44:::)WEI, both strop mad
e and Eastern at rock bottom
prices.' I will sell you the best
303101ECTILIZIEI
Ever sold iu Christian county at se.c-) per sack of 200 lbs and guaran-
tee it to equal in result any $4.1X) Fert
ilizer you may purchase It bas been
sold In this territory four years and can g
ive you testittioniala from the beet
farmer* here, such men as Bob Rives, Wiut 
Henry, Dan ‘Viiitaker, J. le
Sheperd, W. T. Bromwich, (leo. Winfree
, Lee NValson, Green Rickman,
Chas. Jackson and a number of others fu
rnished you on application. This
fertilizer is made by by Adair & McC
arty Bros , ol Atlanta, tia., who
have been tet years in the business. Sale
m last year unprecedent. lin also
agent for tie. justly celebrated
EMPIRE BINDERS and MOWERS.
-anti ask that you look at the--
King of the i--Xar-T.rest Field
Before buying. Also for the 
new Huber Engine and Separa-
tor, which excells all others, both i
n quantity threetted and cleaning of
grain. Anti when you want • 
drill why the ErLIFICRIC)74 can down
'em all. I wont be undersold au
d my goods talk for thettleal Vert. I 
kindly
ask your attention to these facts and you may rest
 assured I it'll in no ('OM-
BIN F.
JAS- M. CREEN,
Corner 8th and Clay Streets.
HIS l9ili 11811'
Hundreds curei and
more on the road to re-
covery.
r OS qdhw Grow said,
ProI1ereo OriothCr brond• "PURE CLAIRETTE SOAP
t ‘41C wart. hove youany now on hand?
Well certoitJtj take mother, we use none but the best,
J. S. .% PPLEI N M. I). Andoll hrewd dealers keep it.
 are (jou behind the rest?"
The Colebratesd
Engfish Specialisti 
P fikl S10110 DiFormerly Pr:ifeasor ot Pretence of Medielto 
d
El ricil M 4izit Caliege, 
•
TOttONTO, CANADA.




II ili'i, Thursday, May 4,
from 9 a. m. to 9, p. m., one
day Only, returning every
four weeks (luring the year.








tie bag made& epee* udyigthe die-
uquoici. he tr. sled in the great lie 'tittle 
and
Charity Hospital forreveral yenta anu r
ecog-
ti lees nosuperbrr in diagnosing and tre
ating
tI It lunecasee. He devotee all 
ids time
to to' t real men* of ehrouic and nervou
s ills-
•ouses of lea h sexes :OW III, skill ostan expert
ni ii.' cli.. ol Is let1.1 IIS
Iled.
Treat. successf oily WA pertinent:a:lir cur
. s.
Aelite Al 1111111ir Catarrh. Ringing In 
Ears
treat twee, 1 meitaiega of Eve, Ear, Neat
e,rt.rte.t.
Linage, Kidney. Urinary awl Bladder '
trou-
ble..
Wight's ,11.eitee, Diatieteri, 'Ilpipepida, C
on-
stipation, itlo 'insult-tit and Paralyalit. Epil-
lepsy or l'ite teedlive.y o•uret. .
Youeg or mild:le-peed men guttering (rote
APeritistnrrlivit, Imeoteney, 'eruptions, the
remelts Of err to or racer:wee, should cell be-
fore It IP too lats. We guaelan•e# a cure 
It
me*. he. not gone feel tar
!Antal-finials hair and all eruptions of 
the
far,- permititent'y removed.
Blood and Skin I)iseasea.
As hicruifula stricture Met, e
tc.
cured ins tivV••r fait lig fern. dn.',
ni.esses ut VI ,.a.gi., snrli as urorrbe•
proettil Ire iii.pievettient of w
omb
king down tie ii,. in hie It, r. I wVed in short
e.
he Doctor carries all has portable t
netru-
nts and Citifies prepared to examin
e the
a, at ob.( u re medical and atirgicai C
ages.
He und•otakee ineurelle diseases 
but
chirps hundreds omen up to dle.









Oily Properly for 881e.
Kleg oil Iwo story nano re- .1, to g• 14 
illi Is,,
acre lot, quite elevated. oil mod sole easel ;d
i
.treet. Contains cave iii a hull weal.. treat,
vegetable. Ike Crib lee pre-envil It urtlig all
se/twin. A splivelial house offered at low prier
Iawl easy term*.
Six roma cottage and lot on North aide 1
1th
(Maple I greet. I
Two-story frami dwelling, Nearly new. with
acre lot, on west rth rt al ti bargain.
Large 2-story dwelling With a acre lot, 
on
!north side west 7th iil N Merit dwening wit
h
a:Y1*‘I' tindsresile, lf:'!„ I- Is' re . pone in the city, on
 east




ndlel eviling '.1 le room a '
up•Iiintle
a.,•, al i nrer../tary olllIelikll foi and lot of
nree evres. Time aft1.11.1• arr. Writ be
t Itt
li Ode and fruit. tree.. Terms easy.
Cottage and Nit his led ler( Olt north side
.t an, mt, ;t:1)..inina the eat 11011V Church. a
4 rliZei ntri atirul'! erara"lut eruruT 'atririlet lii a WO 
feet.
Rnu,thI'"1:•1:: tla'i iiiuet 71tli.1i , .t ,o 15th St., nearly oppotutt
Cati.olle Om rcn.
l'uttatte at A large lot inn 600 Is site 9th sto
nearly opposite t &thrill... choir. ii
cones, Stnt lot illin.3si on west -Ide Jame
Avenue. j
Elegant 2-ritory fenine resel.uce anetet
,orrier Ittli and W al lllll Fits.
Fine 2-story frame r,.. thence and lot. coTner
Hub and Ca eppliel I Sta. Oti away terms.
Elegant new twoodory tient.. resid
ence oti
west side wait h Virginia at, 4 great bargain.
Iteeinience and lot on south aide lath Maple
st .. nears oath V rein ia St One of the most
,legirable homes I r4 a Althorn part of the city
.
Desirable resid• 4ce and lot, corner 13th and
Clereni Ienzlal t':.and kit went side 411 erty 
•treet.
Very cheap.
Residenee and two Iota west side Liberty et.
Brick residence. slid lot.101,,a1W.,1 feet ma West
Campbell. corner I It It st.
Very desirable frame dwelling with large
lot .et with flne hint anal shade treell, we.'




Beware of unprincipled dru
In ft ri, it medicine. lu pima.
ook's Otoll Wait u onipouti
slit lite, or to! lose II *1,1'ieen
letter, roi.o we Will 'tend,.
not II Fall sealed ;tart Willer
ope, to laalleeonly , 2 statepe.
Address PON 11 1.II.Y I tiMPANY,
No.i Fisher Block. Pet roll, 21 ich
en,dd in Eopkinsville I N I: t diode/Irk
toother it Wallace v%ervWliere
A ri • ry y an
Old phy/fle11411. eilleCe1.111felI•
sn.,il 111011'11.y by t hot,
.esof ladies. la the iltl•











ri.lget IV ' •
WI,'. EN i's:
olty.
TIII. Ltly elkIlle 11.-1.1. 1::, , 
-,, .: ,,,,,I itri,i.
gel I:I lllll ell.lirI. Ions 1....:. III II ..I t ho•j
r _1..1 m
I.. lit ;oil Inequity, pro,. iho two Ito ...i.Ji iir id -
g. I illiiiiimistiel_ he illIt111e17,41/4101 I 1111'.'Mrr-
e'l by deer., of the ....girl to t rade int It ',Him,
.
...Le, to wake 4.4.11,144Mo, to be viontractei With,
III -.UV :111'1 Inr..,1..1 awl to 111•01••• 4-I An prop-
vr, v POW' lo.nril I,v her or here/al-lir acquired.
inu wali. in ft or iteed. Without the I iter,entlon
Ilf her 1.•4,1 lauslasuut, and let act in all It %peel%
>1.. ii •ei ogle a oltien. It is tile/Via/re ordered
1 h At n.ut 1,- of i ie filing o theeinal petit Ion be
1.10.1i-(v-I nor ten ilavi. in the llopSisiss 
tile
‘ -w F.- rit 3 newspaper rilidished In tf,pit in.-
, N. I Iliredian c,nianiy, I: v This AI Arch „Lstli ,
J. I. ni. ostop. Nr... t. ..i, It. IL tovs.It o
N tie i..1. NI. siii.1.o..•.'''lit i'. V I Ct.
-Fithtirg Lsv13.-< -JIM Pool
Boy I) & POOL
Tonsori al P,..riorg.I,Seventli street, net deo
E.I rOpeticl Hiltel. toirters. Care
work
itiffr-We make a specialty of enti
ad children's heir
li.nds of building stone
RBLEapd CIRANITE MONUMENTS
head Shrine not ems and Celneters Curbing Rini Poittlr, sitetuary and Iron fencing. All
work guava find claws Vie have ,,nir OM it Mills, and do our Lieu else ifeg anal
finishing. ',are the only convent in nht • state who mew and finish wark righ
111111froin the marry bluets, awl eelt direct LO Inc people at wholesale end rotate
-
priee.. Wee ties call wheireierin need of Mork In our line, and learn dee ,
prices before Oaring your or lees elsewhere.
Main o ce 14th.. and Maple streets, Lduisvill, Ky
branch 411 cc and works, Main St, Ilopkins‘iille, KY.
Estimat .; furnished and correspondence anlicit6d1.
W. 11. ";.i•liw;tel 7 . !kin !lager.
HENRY II ABERNATHY JOE K. ciANT




.aL, lEJIE7a,-E-4e. Ix co u
I N VI 1.I.E, - K N ircky
FloorillY (ciiipl
rd Schmit, gt






om pure Malt and Hops Wivranted Strictly Pure .
in Ouantitiea on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed on Ehort notice.







OWENBORO - - KENTUCKY
‘7417". ID. Iwo COIFL/B,
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
T. GORISIA N, Cutter
a complete line it 
SPRINC SUITINCS
And irouseriugs just m!eived. See them before buying
your spring Snit. Best _material. finest wortnianship
and lo vest prices.
W. D. MOO 103. Main St.3 •






Gun - Gun -
EE!
A BREECH LOADING Toy
gun shooting 25 times, given
away with each suit. Boys
this is for you, come o4, a
gin with each suit whether




tr:r ref e -
